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Warnin.g: The following infotmation is cru
cial to the success of you~ mission. Read it 
carefully. It may save your life. 

As a certified member of ACT (the Ad
vent.ore Connection Team), your job, as al-
·ways, is to ,defend the cause of good against 
ev i1 . It won ~ t be easy, because BRUTE (the 
Bureau of Random Unlawful Terror and Evi l),. 
an international organization bent on wreak·ing 
havoc, throughout the wor]d~ wilJ be fighting 
you every step of the way. ·vour computer ex
pertise wi11 be vital to this n1ission. So turn ,on 
your h.ome system. Throughout this adventure 
you'll be ca11ed upon to program it to get the. 
ACT team out of s~me really tough spots. 

Look. for the chart next to the program 
instructions~ It will tell you which micros will 
run each program. If the program won~t run as 
is ·. on your computer, consult the Reference 
Manual in the back of the b 1ook - fast r Good 
luck. 'This message will be erased from mem
ory in 30 seconds . 



CHAPTER 

lt~s a Saturday afternoon, and you're down at 
the corner arcade, playing video games. 

~ .. You,re pretty good at Zaxxon,.', says a 
voice from behind you, a voice that somehow 
sounds familiar. "'Let's see how you do at 
Phoenix.!' 

You glance over your shoulder~ and are 
surpr1sed to see the stuffy-looking substitute 
teacher that you had for math class not too Jong 
ago. What's she doing 1n a video arcade, any
way? She looks totally out of place here~ 

Then you remember. Shc,s the one who 
once slipped you a coded message from ACT 
while you were at school - a message that 
started you off on your ti1ne travel adventure! 

ZAP! 
While you were busy looking over your 

shoulder, you let down your dcfenses at Zaxxon .. 
''Okay.,~' vou answer ea_gerlv~ and step over 



, 

you can add your initials to the Jist of win-
ners. '!I ' 

You look down at the videoscreen, but 
instead of the usual Jist of winners' initials,. it 
displays a jumble of letters and numbers. 

RTK KVRD DLJK GIFMZUV JVTLIZKP 
WFI KFG JVTIVK FGVIRKZFE OZJJZEX CZEB. 
FIZFE IVGFIK KF NRJYZEXKFE 1800. 

'~Hey!'' you ex.claim, but when you look 
around, the substitute teacher is already gone. 
You're on your own. 

It doesn't take you long to realize that this 
is another coded message from ACT - a 
worldwide network of highly trained experts 
in every field who share a craving for adven
ture and a dedication to the cause of good 
against evil. You've been a member of ACT 
long enough to recognize their system .. 

You~ve got to decode the message to re
ceive your new assignment. Looking down at 
the screen again, you notice that the '~substi
tute teacher', left her notebook behirid, lying 
on top of the game cabinet~ And you see the 
corner of a flat sheet of plastic sticking out, 
sort of like a bookmark. The rest of the note
book is blank, but you recognize the plastic 
sheet as a special transparency, the key to 



comic book, the one you just bought on your 
way over here. You are sure that, as usual, 
when the transparency is slipped over the next~ 
to~the~last page~ the lines of a BASIC pro
gram will leap into vie"'· - and you'!rc right. 

Since you al ways have your portab1e 
computer with you, you're ready for times like 
this. Jt'!s a very powcrfuJ unit, about the size 
of a transistor radio~ supplied to you by ACT~ 

Input the following program and run it. 
Lines 20, 50, 60 t 130, 160~ and 170 should 
each be typed as one line on your computer. 

PROGRAM 1 
10 REM DECODER 
20 PRINT "WHAT IS THE SECRET 

NUMBER? "; 
30 INPUT B 
40 PRINT 
50 PRINT "ENTER THE SECRET 

MESSAGE." 
60 PRINT "TYPE 'STOP' TO END 

PROGRAM" 
70 PRINT 
80 PRINT "SECRET MESSAGE->n; 
90 INPUT B$ 

100 IF B$ = "STOP" THEN 220 
110 FOR I = 1 TO LEN(B$) 
120 A= ASC(MID$(B$,I,l)) 
130 IF ((A~= ASClnA"l\ * (A<= 

• 



160 A=ASC(MID$(B$,I,l)) 
-ASC ( •An ) + 1 

170 C$ = CHR$((A + B) - INT((A + 
B) I 26) * 26 + ASC(.A")) 

180 PRINT C$; 
.190 NEXT I 

200 PRINT 
210 GOTO 80 
220 PRINT "***END OF. DECODING***" 
230 END 

IBM Apple Radio Shack Commodore TI Atari 

PC& H+ lle TR~O Col or 64 VIC.20 99/4A 400/800 

PCjr 

· / ./ ./ / / / / 

This program will run on all personal 
computers checked in the chart above. See the 
Reference Manual, page 116, for changes for 
TI and Atari. 

Of course~ A secret number is needed as 
the password. 

What was it the ~'substitute teacher'' 
said - something about scoring eight games? 
She stressed the number when she said it. That 
must. be the password. 

-., T _ __ _ _ . _ -'- _ . _ -'- 1_ _ ·- _______ . _ _j _ __ _i _._ l_ _ _ ·- _ _ _j _ ....1 



ready midafternoon. If you're going to be in 
Washington by six o'clock this evening, you~ve 
got to get going~ Judging from past missions, 
a chauffeured vehicle of some kind will prob
ably show up to col1ect you the minute you step 
outside. 

First, though, you've got to make sure no 
traces of the ACT message are left behind. You 
slip a quarter into the video game and - just 
as you suspected - the coded message van
ishes completeiy from the screen when you push 
the PLAY button. 

You're never quite sure how they do it, 
but ACT is careful never to leave anything to 
chance. 

As for the plastic transparency1 you step 
into the restroom, tear it in to tiny pieces, and 
flush it away. You keep the X~Men comic, 
though - maybe you~ll have time to read it 
during the trip. 

You no sooner walk out the door of the 
video arcade and pause on the street comer than 
a poJicc car screeches to a halt at the curb. The 
driver, a uniformed officer, .Jeaps out and opens 
one of the back doors for youT ''Rainy today," 
you say, even though there isn't a c1oud in the 
sky. There's reaJly no need for the password, 
because you recognize the driver. It's. your old 
friend, Hot Wheels. You remember him from 

111 



• 
pJaying it by the book, you thtnk as you jump 
into the ear. 

Siren screaming~ the car screeches down 
the street. Sitting in back" you feel both e1ated 
and a litt]e hit afraid. Elated, because this kind 
of treatment makes you fee] important. A Jittle 
afraidt because now you know what it fee]s Jikc 
to be a criminal, riding in the '~cage.' 1 The back 
doors are locked - and they don't have any 
handles on the inside. And there's stee1 mesh 
between you and the driver. 

Looking up, you catch Hot Wheels' eyes 
glancing at you in the rearview mirror. 

'~ How 1 s it going?'' you ask. 
He doesn "t answer. 
After a long, awkward pause, you ask 

again, thinking that maybe he didn't hear you .. 
Sti] I no answer. 
Your eyes meet his again in the mirror, 

and this time you see something in his look that 
you,ve never seen before. A coldness. A deadly,. 
unwavering stare. 

''Hot Wheels ... ?" 1 

A sudden chiJI comes over you as the 
police car careens around a corner onto a 

deserted street leading down to the waterfront. 
Those eyes, those deadly, unwavering eyes 

once again lock with yours in the mirror. That•s 
when it hits you - this man isn't Hot Whee]s! 



off the latex rubber mask that made him look 
Jike Hot Wheels~ 

And he taJks to you at Jast - but you 
don't like what you hear. 

~~Fool!'., he grow]s. ''You 're going to blow 
this mission before It begins~ I'm going to run 
this car right off the end of an abandoned 
pier~ with you in it~ I' l! leap out~ but 
you' re locked in." 

Somehow, despite al] of AC'"f's security 
precautions., the opposition is a1ready we]] aware 
of the mission~ You have no doubt who the op
position is: BRUTE., the international organi
zation of ev i] T And, as usual,. the enemy is 
playing for keeps! 

You claw frantically at the doors, but 
without hand1es.. it's hope]ess. S j ren sti 11 
screaming~ the phony police car swerves onto 
the fina1 stretch of road, bouncing over pot
ho]es toward the pier that looms ahead. 

Turning, you kneel on the backseat and 
begin pounding on the rear window but it's no 
use. The glass is bulletproof and impact
resistant. There ~s no escape . 

You know what your last thought wiH be: 
,~ m too young to die.' 

Thal ~s when you see it - a small speck, 
gaining rapidly on the car. 

A motorcvc le~ As it. cl nses the t!an at. 



But just as he's about to pu l I a] ongside, 
the car hurtles the final distance to the pier and 
the driver opens his door, jumping free. The 
motorcycle narrowly misses hi1n as Hot Wheels 
guns it and grabs for the open door. 

The next thing you know, Hot Whee]s is 
in the dri vcr' s scat, fight] ng to stop the car be
fore it plunges off the end of the pier. The world 
is suddenly spinning around you as he brings 
the au to under control and fishtails it around to 
po1nt back in the direction you came from. 

The car screeches to a haft inches from 
the end of the pier) just in time for you to watch 
the riderless motorcycle tumb1c end-over-end 
1 n to the water. 

Hot Whce1s unhoJstcrs a pistol from in
side his jacket and drives back in search of the 

_BRUTE agent - but he's nowhere to be seen. 
As he thrusts the weapon into his shoulder 
holster .. he glances at you in the rearview mirror. 

"Code name?' ;t he rasps. 
~~Orion,~' you answer. 
His hulking form makes you feel safe., 
HBoy, am I gJad to see you~~~ you tel1 him. 

"'I thought I was done for~'' 
~"It was c]ose,' ~ he agrees. ~'You 're lucky 

I saw you get in th]s car!'' 
You settle back in the seat and breathe a 

deep sigh of reJ ief ·as , siren stiH wailing , the 
, . 1 t .. • 6-



on the handgrips, you remember now why your 
chauffeur's code na.me is Hot Wheels. He lives 
up to his name all too well. 

He flashes a card as you streak through 
security at Tuttle Air Force Base, and before 
you know it, the car is screeching to a halt be .. 
side a waiting piane. 

Hot Wheels leaps out and opens the back 
door of the car to let you out of the ''cage.'' 

''Sorry about the wild ride,~~ he grunts 
with a lopsided grin, ''but I had to make sure 
you didn't miss your plane.'' 

You gulp and nod, thinking to yourself that 
at least you 'II have time to relax on the flight. 
You would like to read your comic book, but 
before you board the plane, Hot Wh·eels lays a 
hand on your shoulder. 

Passing a sheaf of papers that he~s been 
carrying in an inside breast' pocket to you, he 
says,. ''Here ~ read this on the plane. lt'ts 
backgro1und information~ They'll be waiting at 
the other end in Washington to brief you fully."' 

So much for the idea of relaxing! 
As you dash up the steps into the air

craft, the engines begin to whine. It's ready for 
takeoff, waiting only for you. Over the in~ 
creasing roar of the engines. you can barely 
make out the words Hot Wheels calls to you, 
·but th,ey have a sobering effect, reminding you 



CHAPTEPa 

Mission Day 01 1800 Hours 
ACT Headquarters, Washington, D~C. 

The ACT coordinator ushers you through 
all the security checks and into the briefing 
room1 where you have been prepared for so 
many other missions. Three other people are 
already there 1 waiting T 

'~Okay,'' snaps the ACT coordinator~ ~~all 
mission members are accounted for.'' 

You know, of course, you"ll be the com
puter expert of the team, but you can't help 
wondering about the special abi1ities of the other 
three. Your curiosity is about to be satisfied. 

''We'll begin by getting acquainted,'t an
nounces the coordinator. ~'You will each please 
introduce yourself and explain your area of 
expertise ~'~ 

There's an awkward moment when it 
seems no one wants to go first. But then a 



'LHi, guys!', she says. ''My code name 
is Cat+ That's ~cause no matter what situation 
I~ m thrO\\/ n into, 1 always land on my feet." ' 

In her yellow jumpsuit with the red ACT 
insignia~ you think to yourself that she docs sort 
of remind you of a cat, very graceful and light. 

''I'm a . ~.ecprity expert, 1

' she continues, 
''the best bodyguard in the business.1

' 

She doesn ~t even blush, and you know 
she's not just bragging. If ACT picked her for 
this mission, then what she says is true: this 
sma11, fragile-looking woman 1nust be a real 
powerhouse when it comes t.o combat. 

The ACT coordinator clears his throat and 
gestures for an older man wearing boots, well
worn jeans., a leather vest~ and a cowboy hat 
to step forward and introduce himself+ He re
n1inds you of the old prospectors that you've 
seen on TV And when he starts to speak~ he 
sounds just like John Wayne. 

'~l"m something of an inventor,"" he says. 
''I like to tinker with things. I can outfit you 
all with offbeat items and co1ne up with in
ventions-to-order on the spotr That's why my 
code name is Gizmo." 

Stragg1y white hair frames his face) and 
there's gray stubble on his chin, making him 
look a lot like a harmless., grizzled old guy. But 
the clear) piercing look of his eyes in stills con-



forward~ somewhat stiffly, you can't help 
noticing~ He stands as if at attention, stares 
straight ahead., and speaks in a monotone. 

''My primary sphere of specia1ization en
compasses the fie1d of robotics,'~ he drones~ 
''within the parameters of which I have con
centrated in the main on the programming of 
prototypes . ' ~ 

The ACT coordinator again clears his 
throat, this time using it as an excuse to inter
rupt r ''What he mean.s is that he programs 
new I y developed experimental robots.' ' 

"That is precisely what I said,~~ contin
ues the droning voice without the slightest 
change in toner It occurs to you that it must 
sometimes be difficult to tell this man from the 
robots he programs. When he finishes by say
ing, without any hint of irony or humor, ••My 
code name is Spock,'~ you choke back a 
laugh - for it fits him perfectly~ even though 
you can ~t imagine him ever having wasted his 
time on anything so frivolous as Star Trek~ 

At the sound of your stifled laughter, all 
eyes turn in your direction. You pretend that 
you were just c~earing your throat, and intro
duce yourself as the computer expert. 

The ACT coordinator comes to your res
cue by drawing the team, s attention to a video
screen on which a series of short se2ments are 



Link - is about to pay off at Jong last. If it is 
successful~ I am told that this country and~ 
eventually, all mankind will make a quantum 
leap into the future.~~ 

The coordinator pauses for dramatic ef
fect,. making eye contact with every member of 
the ACT crew, before continuing. 

~'I can't te11 you exactJy ""1hat~s going on 
down there - frankly, they~re keeping it so 
quiet not even y,:e here at ACT central know for 
sure. You· u find out what Operation: Missing 
Link is really all about only after you've been 
admitted to the test site,. but - '' 

''Why do they need us?'" blurts Cat. 'i. Has 
something gone \vrong?'" 

i. 'I was getting to that,' ' he says, irrita
bly. "~As far as anyone knows, absolutely 
nothing is . wrong. Which makes this mission 
somewhat out of the ordinary, since ACT is 
being ca11cd upon in advance for once ~ rather 
than after there's been trouble.' ' 

·~In short,. you want us to ride shotgun on 
Operation: Missing Link~'' Gizmo sums up. 

~~After a fashion," agrees the ACT co
ordinator. 4 'The Ad venture Connection Team 
is experienced in the unpredictable and may be 
ab]e to anticjpate or improvise in the event of 
any unanticipated enemy action . After all, ACT 
1 . - - - - - .... 1 . . - . - - . - - - i_ - - ..... ' • 



known threat posed by rival governments and 
their not inconsiderable resources, there is no 
certain fortification against the unknown9 Our 
adversary organization is utterly unpredicta
ble, but sure to strike at a target of such ex-

. ' ' treme importance. 
,.,Exact]y as I was about to say," sputters 

the ACT coordinator. Despite his dry style, you 
decide that Spock does have a sense of humor9 
Thcre"s a definite twinkle of devilish amuse
n1ent in his eyes at having paid the coordinator 
back for his earlier comn1ent. 

HBRUTE will stop at nothing - isn1 t that 
right?'" asks the coordinator,. staring at you. 

i ~I~ 11 vouch for that,'' you hear yourself 
say, as you shudder involuntarily at the mem~ 
ory of what happened on the way here. 

''Okay., then," he says., ' .. expect the un
expected~ But to tell you the truth, with the kind 
of high-tech security surrounding Operation.: 
Mi:~sing Link, I doubt even BRUTE can breach 
the system. They went after Orion on the out
side. But once you're inside - no way. Chances 
are this will be a very quiet and uneventfu] as
signn1ent for a change.'' 

Somehow, you doubt it. But you smile as 
you accept one of the special clearance code 
cards being passed out by the coordinator. 



CHAPTER 

Mission Day 1 1840 Hours 

You and the other team members are in 
the back of a large limousine, traveling rapidly 
through the Virginia countryside. Low, grassy 
hills and lots of trees pass by the window to 
your right, and sometimes you see cows or 
horses grazing peacefully in fenced pastures. 

But you are too tense to sit back and en
joy the scenery, too nervous to appreciate the 
quiet tranquility of the area. For this is no lei ... 
surely tour of the rural countryside, and the limo 
you 're riding in is no ordinary vehic1e. 

Gizmo) who is an expert on such mat
ters, taps the door and window to hj s left. 
""Reinforced armor plate,;' he notes aloud , 
''with double-thick bulletproof glass for the 
windowsr Makes a fellow feel real safe.), 

n __ .._ : ...._ _J ____ '.t .L --- __ l_ ~ -- ~ -- .t:~ ~ I ---- __ ~ -- - -



Spock glances at his watch. ''We should 
be at The Farm in three minutes and thirteen 
seconds," he announces in his flat voice. 

The Farm? 
You wonder why the team is being taken 

to a farm when you are supposed to be going 
to the supersecret high-security government 
research center you~ ve been to1d about~ You 
conc1ude that "The Farm 1 

' must be code words 
of some sort, but three minutes and thirteen 
seconds 1 ater (exactly as Spock predicted) t the 
limo approaches the gateway of a large farm. 

The gate opens automatically. Once in~ 

side, the driver (who is sealed off frorn you and 
your companions by a bulletproof, soundproof 
partition) speeds up the vehicle, and you rocket 
forward toward a distant farmhouse and a bunch 
of barns. 

The limo reaches them in no time flat -
but doesn 1 t slow down~ 

Vecri ng through the strangely ·deserted 
farmyard, the vehicle heads straight for a big 
red barn. But the doors are closed! Has the 
driver gone crazy? You're going to crash! 

Suddenly, just as the limo is about to slam 
through them, the wjde red doors sl1de open. 
Plunging into the darkness within, the limou
sine comes to a sudden stopT You are rocked 
violently in your seat, but held securely in place 



to adjust .. You turn around in your seat just as 
the barn doors begin to slide shut. In the dis
appearing light from outside, you see that they 
are not ordinary wooden barn doors, but are 
made of solid steel. They give the place the 
feeling of a fortL Finally, you begin to feel safe 
. . . and then you feel yourself sinking! 

The floor of the barn is an elevator, and 
you realize it is lowering the limo down into 
the depths of the earth. You descend for a long 
time until, at last, the elevator stops and you 
breathe a sigh of reHef. You must be very far 
underground. 

''Bargain basement - everyone out~"t Cat 
wisecracks, imitating an e1evator operator in a 
department store . 

All around, lights go ont and the seat
belts open automatically. Soldiers carrying ri
fles appear on all sides of the limousine. 

~"Welcome to The t"'arm,"" the driver an
nounces through a radio device, and then the 
doors of the limo swing open all by them
selves. You and your fellow passengers climb 
out. Looking aroundt you see that despite being 
underground., you are in a large., we11-1it~ air
conditioned chamber .. As you watch, the plat
form carries the car upward,. the driver still 
behind the wheel. 

''Very efficient,'' Spock remarks .. 



with a hiss to reveal a room lined with wall
to-wall computers that whirr and click contin
uously. A military officer springs to his feet to 

gre~t your group. 
'~Security here is the tightest It ve ever 

seen~·' says Cat, looking around. You know her 
wide eyes aren,. t missing a single detail. 

''Show your clearanc~ code cards, 
please,.', the officer states. You can tell fr:om 
his brusque tone that the word -'please'' is just 
a formality - he is giving an order. 

While soldiers stand by,. rifles at the ready, 
Cat and Spock show the cards that identify them 
as members of ACT, So does Gizmo. So do 
you. The card you present the officer has your 
photo, identification number, code name, and 
thumbprint. 

6 'Do any of you have weapons?~, the of
ficer asksr 

''No guns, knives~ or any of that hard
ware,.'~ Gizmo replies~ instead of giving a di
rect ·'yes' t or '~no~'' He winks confidentially 
at you, and it occurs to you that as an inven
tor, he's probably designed any number of 
portab~e, miniature self-defense gadgets. You 
wonder if he's wearing any~ 

.; 'Put your card in the scanner, press your 
thumb down on the indentation, and put your 
eye up to the lens~"' the officer orders. Spock 



'"You are cleared. Pass.'' Spock steps on past 
the scanner. 

As Gizmo slips his card into the slot, Cat 
says, ''I've seen some nifty systems in my time, 
but this is pretty impressive."' Gizmo is cleared 
and so is Cat. 

Now it is your turn. As you pJace your 
card in the slot and wait for clearance, you 
wonder what would happen if there was a mis~ 
take and the scanner didn't clear you. Or, what 
if the machine Jet an ene1ny agent slip past? 

As if he reads your mind, the officer says, 
';.Beyond this point" security is so tight that even 
\ve aren "t allowed to proceed any farther. De~ 
fense devices that you wouldn't ~elieve guard 
this corridor - we even hear they,re using 
search-and-destroy robots~' t 

'"How interesting,'' Spock comments. 
No Jonger escorted by soldiers, you and 

the others proceed along a narrow, winding 
corridor that you realize is s1oping more and 
more downward. '"fhc light grows dim, and a]l 
of a sudden it reminds you of walking through 
one of those amusement park ~'Haunted 
Houses" where, at any moment, spooky things 
could jump out of the v.-·all at you. Except here 
the threat is reaJ ~ 

The deadly defense devices that the se
curity officer mentioned•are dangerous only to 

-"' . . ,.. . 



Suddenly, 1ights blaze brightly from every 
side, momentarily blinding you. There's a jar
ring clang and,. squinting against the glaret you 
sec that metal walls have droppe~ into place 
both in front and behind the group. 

''We' re sealed off!' ' Cat shouts. 
Beyond these new walls, you can hear 

horns blaring and a voice on a loudspeaker 
calling out ~ ''RED ALERT! RED ALERT! 
Enemy agents are in the containment area!'' 

'"Enemy agents?'~ Spock wonders aloud, 
as if contemplating some puzzle. 

''They mean us, sonny~·~ Gizmo yells. 
HI .. SSSS.'! 
Looking up, you see that nozzles have 

appeared high on the walls, _near the ceiljng. 
A green vapor is billowing out of the nozzles 
and rapidly filling the chamber. 

''Gas!'' shouts Cat. the weapons expertT 
'~we'll be knocked out or paraJyzed!'' 

''Not if I have anything to say about it/' 
drawls Gizmo .. He yanks two buttons from his 
shirt front and flings them to the floor, grind
ing them under his boot heeJ 4 

The pulverized buttons begin releasing a 
vapor of their own - a red vapor~ 

You feel yourself getting weak from the 
green gas .. Your legs tremble. You stagger 
~onin~t thP. W"::ill ~nci tli.-:1'3. tn vn11r \:nP.P~ 



se]f. He is a]ready flat on his· back~ enveloped 
in a red cloud that has mushroomed from the 
shirt buttons to spread in a mist over the floor. 

'·Everybody down!"' Gizmo orders. You, 
Cat, and Spock arc all quick to obey~ The red 
vapor is rising, seeming to fight the green gas 
from the wall nozzles. Finally, the red mist wins 
out, forcing the green mist to the cei1ing, where 
both gases fade away into nothingness~ 

Your head clears, and you help the others 
to their feet. 

'tFascinating. What exactly was that?'? 
asks Spock., always interested in the scientjfic 
aspect, even in a crisis. 

~·An antigas neutralizing compound I so~ 
lidified and made into shirt buttons,'" Gizmo 
exp] ai ns briefly. 

''It's crazy,'' Cat says., ~'but they think 
we're enemy agents~'' 

·~It must be either a malfunction in the 
scanner - or sabotage/' speculates Spock. 

A chilling thought hits you. ~'Someone 
tampered with the scanner~s computer-prob
ably programmed it so that our clearance cards 
would set off the defense system!'• 

~ ~Oh, boy ~ t 
9 exc 1 aims Cat. ' 'If I know 

security operating procedures, that means each 
defense we circumvent will only trigger an~ 

other - each more deadlv than the last~~, 



terminal over there on the wall. Orion,. can you 
do anything?'' 

The ball's been given to you, and you only 
hope that you don ~t fumb1e it. 

•'Get down?,' Gizmo ye11s suddenly, di v
ing and pu11ing you down to the tloort too. A 
rapid~fire laser gun on a swivel springs out of 
the wall and sweeps the chamber with an arc 
of sizzling laser beams~ 

Spock is so fascinated by the advanced 
design of the weapons system that he reacts too 
slowly~ and on1y the fast-moving Cat, tackling 
him, gets him out of the path of the Jaser bo1ts 
< I 

in time~ 
You begin crawling toward the terminal 

on your hands and knees~ Cat was right - this 
. attack is much more dangerous than the last. 

You've got to work fast! You connect your 
computer to the serial port near the door and 
before too long you're into the system. 

What a system! 
Frantically, you punch in a command to 

get a listing of the program. You were right, 
the computer is running a combination sys
tem - but like none you'.tve ever seen before. 
The security system js so sophisticated that it 
generates a random number! There• s no way 
you "re going to find the combination just by 
lookinP at the li~finP Yon 're. Po1nP- to hRve.: to 



Input the program and run it~ Type STOP 
to interrupt it when you've seen enough. Lines 
JOO and 140 should each be typed as one line 
on your computer. 

PROGRAM 2 

10 REM .LOCKPICK 
20 N = INT(RND(S) * 200 + 1) 
30 N = N + 5000 
40 J ;::: 1 
so J = J + 1 
60 IF J = N THEN 90 
70 PRINT J7n IS INCORRECT" 
80 GOTO 50 
90 PRINT 

100 PRINT "** ";J;" IS 
CORRECT.**" 

110 PRINT 
120 K = K + 1 
130 PRINT "+++++++++++++++++++++" 
140 PRINT "+ ";K;n NUMBERS 

CORRECT +n 
150 PRINT n+++++++++++++++++++++" 
160 FOR M = 1 TO 500 
170 NEXT M 
180 IF K = 3 THEN 210 
190 GOTO 20 
200 END 
210 PRINT 



IBM Apple Radio Shack Commodore TI Atari 

PC& II+ lle TRS-SO Col or 64 VIC-20 9914A 400/800 

PCjr 

vl v 
This program will run on the Apple II+ 

and lie. See the Reference Manual, page I 17, 
for changes for all other computers in the chart 
above. 

You know you Jll be ab]e to use this pro
gram to find the right numbers - the com
puter will just try every combination until it hits 
che right one. But that cou 1d take hours~ 

A barrage of brilliant laser bolts traces a 
pattern across the wall above your head. Per
haps you have only seconds~ There~ s got to be 
some way to speed up the program .. 

' 'Do something~'~ you scream at your 
teammatcs. ~'I need time! There's no way.,',. you 
mutter to yourself. "·This is impossible.'" 

You glance over your shoulder and see the 
laser arcing in your direction again. Gizmo is 
pinned down in a corner~ but he reaches into 
his shirt pocket while yelling at Cat~ who is out 
of the line of fire at the moment. 



drawstring tag dangling on the outside - even 
though he doesn't smoke. Now he pu11s the bag 
out and tosses it. 

~+Catch, Ii ttle I ad y ~' ~ The nimble-fin~ 
gered Cat snatches the sack out of midair. ''lt~s 

an explosive charge~ '' G izmo yells. ''Pu II the 
tag - and throw it~'' 

As the laser gun brackets you, and the 
sizzling hot beams come closer and closer, Cat 
leaps to her feet and races for the aperture where 
the gun is mounted on the wall. She pulls the 
tag from the sack, springs high into the air like 
a basketball player making a jump-shot, and 
flings the bag into the opening. Landing in a 
crouch~ she somersaults away from the wall .. 

DAK-KOOOMMMl 
There is a loud, forceful explosion, and 

flames shoot from the aperture. The laser gun 
ceases to fire - just as it is about to vaporize 
you - and hangs crazily from its mounting, 
which is now twisted and blackened by the blast. 

~+whew!'' you exclaim aloud,. then turn 
your attention back to the terminal. A second 
ago, you were sure that breaking a random 
number security system was impossible. Now 
you realize it's the on]y hope, and you~ve got 
to work fast. 

Behind you, there's a whirring clunk, and 
you hear Cat cry" ''Look out~'' Glancin_g back 'I 



which there is a thick glass '"face .. ' ' Under the 
glass, a single bright blue light flashes on and 
off like a blinking eye. A robot! 

'~ It"s the Cyclops 441 ~' ~ Spock identifies. 
''The latest in military robotics. I helped de~ 
sign them - they ,re very, very deadly~'' 

~·we've got to protect Orion while he tries 
to break the code,·n says Cat. 

'~That's right,'' you tell your teammates, 
heart pounding. ' 'I need time!'' 

''Get to it!'' Gizmo orders. ''We' JI hold 
that thing off - as long as we can 1'' 

Gizmo, Cat,. and Spock form a protective 
semicircJe around you as you crouch at the 
conso1e~ activating your portable computer. You 
try not to think about anything but the task at 
hand and begin concentrating on the lines of 
BASIC in front of you. 

LiL'tt the program . ._(}tudy it carefully. Can 
you see a way to .speed it up? Hint: Does the 
program really have to check numbers starting 
at •'I~'? If you~ re completely .stumped~ check 
page I 18 of the Reference Manual .. 

''Eureka!'' you exclaim aloud. ''I've got 
it! I've got the key that wi11 get us all out of 
here!'' 

But your teammatcs are too busy fij!;htin_g 



~ .. I know the one weak spot of the Cy
clops 441 robot,' ' Spock says, his voice s ti 11 
showing no signs of emotion. "'It can only zero 
in on one target at a time .'H 

As if on cue, Cat dives across the fie1d of 
fire, de1iberately acting as a decoy to draw fire. 
Like the combat n1astcr that she is, Cat keeps 
moving in an erratic pattern, ahcrnately flat
tening out, leaping high, and zigzagging~ It's 
an amazing ath1et1c performance. 

''Okay, Gizmo - now,'' orders Spock~ 
Gizmo sweeps off his cowboy hat, takes two 
Jong, s \.Vi ft strides that bring hi1n up behind the 
robot, and drops the hat directly over the metal 
dome - complcte1y obscuring the sing1e ~ 
blinking blue eye. 

The cone-shaped robot begins rnoving er
ratica] l y, firing every which way. Des pj te the 
danger, you can :.t help thinking it looks silly 
wearing a cowboy hat and weaving around the 
chamber like a drunk. 

''Even incapacitated, that unit is deadly," 
says Spock ... 'We tve got precisely 45 seconds. 
What are you waiting for, Orion? Get us out of 
here!~~ 

You punch in the combination as fast as 
yo~r fingers can fly over the numerical key
pad. Then you disconnect your portable com
n11tP.r ::.nn m?.akP: ~ m~n fl~:'-''h ~Jnn" with thP. 



then makes a sharp bend to the right. No sooner 
do you and the olhcrs step around the corner 
than there is a deafening explosion that shakes 
you to the bone . 

· ~What the heck was that?'~ yells Cat as 
soon as the noise dies down and the ringing in 
your ears begins to fade. 

''In the event of neutralization~ the Cy
clops 44 l rcs ponds by self-destructing. It is, 
in effect , a rolling bomb. When all else fails, 
the robot explodes, and the ensuing shrapnel 
assures that there are no survivors,'' Spock 
explains dispassionately. 

Gizmo's eyes narrow and he gives Spock 
a long ]ook. '•You didn't tel 1 us that.' , 

•'The information was nonessential . It was 
imperative that we buy enough time for Orion 
to insure our escape.'~ Spock pauses for a sec
ond, then adds~ ~·Besides, you didn't ask.'' 

There is no doubt in your mind now: 
Spock has nerves of steel - and a very strange 
sense of humor. Oddly enough, neither Cat nor 
Gizmo look at all amused .. 

But at ]east the team has survived intact, 
and you"ve made it beyond the danger zone. 
You're safe. 

You heave a great sigh of relief and 
lead the others confidently around the next 
r'"'rnPr 



CHAPTER 

''Don't shoot~'' you call out to the armed 
guards confronting you. ~'We 1 re ACT agents~'' 

The men pointing machine pistols at you 
and the rest of the J\C'"f crew seem to be sol
diers, but they aJe wearing uniforms unlike any 
American m1litary force you have ever seen~ 
They are dressed entirely in black, with thick 
black bulletproof vests and gleaming black 
helmets. Each man wears a red armband bear
ing the insignia of a yellow lightning boJt and 
carries a snub-nosed machine pistol~ 

·rhey quickJy surround you and your fel
Jow AC1" agents. 

~"If we cou1d speak to the person in 
charge'!"' Spock says cal1nly, ''I'm sure we 
could explain - '' 

''Quiet, you!~' barks the leader of the 
strangeJy uniformed so]diers. All of them are 

t I I " t 1. • ~ I 



He wears a patch over one eye. 
''Lieutenant Lakey,'' he commands, ~~lock 

these spies up until I find out what to do with 
them.'' 

Lieutenant Lakey pokes G1zmo in the back 
with his pistol. ''Move it, old-timer.'' 

Gizmo looks threateningJy at the lieuten
ant. '"Be carefu1 who you~ re poking with that 
pop-gun, sonny. ~ ~ 

"You're making a terrible mistake,~' says 
Cat to the officer w1th the eye patch. '~While 
wasting time with us, there's at least one en
emy agent -- maybe more - loose here in the 
high-security area! Someone's a]ready sabo
taged the defense systems and tried to destroy 
us! If you don ~t --'' 

A sergeant cuts off Cat,s words. '"Come 

on~ miss!"' he snaps brusquclyT ''You heard the 
lieutenant - move.'"'' He steps behind her and 
shoves roughly with his left hand whi1c keep
ing a 1nach i ne pistol trained on her \\' ith. his 
right. 

You can sec by Cat~ s blazing eyes that 
she's about to lose her temper~ ~'Don't shove 
n1e, so]dier! I'n1 an agent of ACT and 1-'" 

The sergeant interrupts impatienlly. ~ • 1 
said - MOVE~~' he yells, and thinking a small, 
slim young woman like Cat to be perfectly 
harmless, makes the mistake of shoving her 



Japanese self-defense art of jujitsu, she turns 
to one side, grabbing the sergeant's sleeve and 
yanking him forward as one of her feet sweeps 
out to trip him. Suddenly off ba]ance, im
pelJcd by the momentum of his own shoving 
motion, the sergeant tumbles to the floor. Be
fore anyone can· move, Cat steps on his right 
wrist, pinning the sergeant•s gun hand down. 

Al I the soldiers raise their weapons as if 
to shoot. 

'~Hold your fire!'' the officer with the eye 
patch commands. ''That was a foolish thing to 
do, young lady!'' 

"I don,t like to be shoved,'" snaps Cat 
You feel your heart pounding; your mus

cles tense~ These black~unifomled gunmen make 
you feel even more uneasy than you did in the 
danger zone. 

' ~I suggest that the best thing to do under 
the circumstances is to cooperate with these 
soldiers., until we can explain the facts of the 
situation to the person in charge,'" Spock says 
calmly. 

Gizmo nods. ''I think you' re right, con
sidering all the guns they, ve got.' , 

You and your friends submit peacefully as 
the soldiers march the group down a corridor, 
but Cat is s tiJ I angry. 

~'Who are these guys?'~ she demands to 



we're supposed to be protecting~ I demand to 
speak to the person in charge - '' 

~ 'I~ n1 in charge~ 1n i ss,'" the officer w 1 th 
the eye patch says curtly, with the assurance of 
a man who really is in charge. 

'
4 0nly in matters of security,. Captain 

Gantry!'' snaps a woman \vho arrives on the 
scene., just as you are being Jed toward a large 
door marked DETENTION AREA. She is very 
tall~ as tall . as Gantry himself- very thin, 
and very serious-looking. She wears th tc k eye
g1 asses and the Jong white lab coat of a sci 
entist. There 1 s a security-c Jearancc card 
fastened to her coat,. up near the collar~ and 
as she draws nearer you can sec her photo on 
the card and read her nan1c under the photo: 
Dr+ Beckmann. 

•'Release these people at once,' ' she or
ders Captain Gantry. "'There's been a mistake. 
They are agents of ACl', sent here to protect 
Operation: Missing Link+" 

-.. And.,' 1 

co~tnents Cat sarcastjca1ly,. "it 
sure seems to need protecting.' ., 

The woman in the smock exp1ains to 

Captain Gantry1 ~~we checked the computer in 
charge of the dcfcnse system - and it's been 
tampered with!)' 

~'I mpossib1e, ' , Gantry protests. 4 'My men 
have a security net so tight around this place 



grammed that computer to treat these ACT 
agents as enemy invaders. That means, Cap
tain Gantry, that your precious security net has 
a hole in it ~ and the enemy is already in 
among us~ Now, release these people! ~ 1 

You can see by Gantry's cold look as his 
one eye stares hard at you and your friends that 
he is not pleased to have his authority over
turned~ He is, you can telJ, a man used to hav
ing his own way. But he has no choice. 

~'Very we11. Dr. Beckmann,'" he te[ls the 
woman. '~I'm releasing these prisoners to your 
custody - until I can get to the bottom of this 
mess! Lieutenant Lakey, keep an escort around 
these people at all times!'' Gantry walks into 
a nearby room marked SECURITY HEADQUAR

TERS and slams the door angrily behind himM 
''Come with me~') Dr. Beckmann says to 

you and your teammates, and as you follow her 
out of the security area down a hallway, you 
notice Lieutenant Lakey motioning some of his 
soldiers to follow you. The soJdiers fall in be
hind you and while they keep their distance, 
they follow you wherever you go. 

~~I ~m Dr~ Jane Beckmann," the woman 

says as you walk. ''I'm the systems analyst on 
Operation: Missing Link. I'm sorry Captain 
Gantry and his men treated you Jike enemy 
agents. Even though he is a bit high-handed at 



with, anyway? They sure didn,t look like reg
ular U.S. Army to me!'' 

''They're not,"' Dr. Beckmann explains. 
'·Each man in the squad was handpicked from 
the armed forces for his fighting ability, and 
they,re now part of the supersecret security 
force that protects the inner core of this un
derground complex.· ' 

Dr.. Beckmann motions all of you aboard 
a waiting elevator. The soldiers who have been 
fol lowing you hurry to get on, too, but Dr. 
Beckmann quickly presses the button and the 
doors close just as the soldiers reach them~ 
shouting~ ''Wait - '~ 

Cat mischievously waves bye-bye to the 
furious soldiers through a window. 

You feel yourself descending and wonder 
how many levels this place has! 

The elevator stops, the door slides open~ 
and Dr~ Beckmann leads you and your friends 
down a short corridor to a small area that re
minds you of a waiting room in a hospital .. As 
you get there,. the soldiers who unsuccessfully 
tried to ride down with you finally arrive, 
huffing and puffing from having run down the 

stairs~ 

Dr. Beckmann motions toward some doors., 
'·Sleeping quarters are in there. You must all 
1 . - - . - - . J . . . - - • - ..I ~ ·- - · - - - . - - - -- - ..:JI - - ~ - .._. - - ~ ~ L ~ ..J ~ ~ • 



be awakened early for a preliminary briefingr 
Good evening." 

After she leaves,, Gizmo comments, 
~'She's all business~ that one ... " 

~'Yes ,"' Spock says. '~A very intcrest1ng 
woman. At least someone in charge here in
spires confidence." " 

HBut so1neone in here is a traitor!" you 
remind them. ''Since nobody broke through 
security - except us~ that means whoever 
reprogrammed the con1puter running the de
fenses is already here ~ on the insidclj' 

It 1 s this di sturb1ng thought that is on your 
mind - and,. you know, the minds of your 
troubled teanunates - as you go to your room 
for the night and try to get son1e sleep. Several 
times you try to rc]ax by rcad1ng your X-Men 
comic, but even that does not take your mind 
off the problem at hand. You peer out the door 
to your room and see that the soldiers assigned 
to keep an eye on you and your teammates are 
still on duty, guarding the sleeping quarters. 
You finally fee} glad that they are around - hut 
even the presence of these tough, armed men 
fails to make you feel safe, because the thought 
occurs to you: 

What if the guards themselves are traitors? 



CHAPTER 

Mission Day 02 0630 Hours 

After a troubled) restless night, you are 
awakened by Gizmo and go to the waiting rootn~ 
where breakfast is being served. Cat and Spock 
are mapping strategy, ready lo begin the busy -
and tension-filled - day. 

Spock asks, ' 'Does anyone have any 
thoughts on the identity of the traitor?'~ 

Gizmo shrugs. His narrow eyes look 
around the area suspiciously. u Could be any
body. Even this Beckmann lady.'' 

''Or this Captain Gantry character~t' Cat 
says. "'Who'd be _in a better position to breach 
security than the man in charge of security 
himself? He seemed too eager to make us look 
•• 1. . , , 



''Well, I still don't trust him,'~ Cat 
insists .. 

You are look1ng forward to seeing Oper
ation: Missing Link in action , and seeing what 
it rea] I y is.. But your curiosity is matched by 
your feeling of unease, knowing that anyone you 
and your teammates encounter could be the 
enemy. 

Soon Dr. Beckmann shows up. She Jooks 
even more serious than she did yesterday. 
''Good morning. Please follow me.'' 

You haven't quite finished breakfast, but 
you fee.1 Dr. Beckn1ann is not a woman who 
1ikes to be kept waiting, so you grab your 
portable computer and hurry after her with 
Gizmo, Cat, and Spock~ 

In a small room~ all of you take seats at 
a long conference tab]e~ and a short~ gray
haired, cheerfu] man with pink cheeks and a 
red nose enters the room .. Except for the lack 
of a 1ong white beard, he reminds you of Santa 
Claus ~ Like Dr. Beckmann, the man wears a 
lab coat. 

'"'Good morning to you all,"' he an~ 

nounces, bustling into the room. He sits at the 
head of the table and immediately begins his 
talk. 

''I am Dr. Edwin O)Neal -- the director 



of computer science and human mindpower that 
the world has ever seen~'' 

He pauses a second to catch his breath. 
You find yourself ]eaning forward, hanging on 
his every word with eager curiosity, as he con
tinues . 

. , 'We know that the greatest computer of 
all is not eiectronic, but organic - the human 
brain. Yet human beings are subject to many 
imperfections that interfere with the most ef
ficient use of that brain. AJI of us are we11 aware 
of how hard it is ·ro remember something or 
solve a difficuJt problem when we are tired, 
nervous, or worried. 

''Computers are subject to none of these 
human weaknesses. Barring a mechanica] or 
component failure, a co1nputer will a1ways reach 
the right conclusion ~ provided it receives the 
correct data. But if cannot judge the correct
ness of the data it is fed in the first place 9 ~, 

'"As the old saying about computers has 
it,'' you find yourself interrupting enthusiasti
cally, '~garbage in, garbage out.' ~ 

Dr. 0 'Neal chuckles as if this is the first 
time he has heard the phrase, then resumes his 
talk. ·'What Dr. Beckmann and I seek to do is 
combine the best qualities of the computer and 
the human brain.'' 

f, ~A most intriguing idea,~' says Spock .. "'A 



of the parts. But how is it possible?'' 
~.,Yesterday,'' Dr. O'Neal explains~ "a new 

device was inserted into the. cranium of a hu
man being in a delicate operation perfonned by 
expert brain surgeons under the direction of Dr+ 
Beckmann and myself. The device, if "~e have 
been successful, will enable its possessor lo 
interface with any computer - directly! He'll 
be able to communicate with any computer, in 
its own language, mere I y by thinking!' ' 

Dr. Beckmann~s eyes shine behind her 
glasses as she adds, ''Just imagine the possi
bilities~ The versatility of the human mind -
coupled with the information-processing, speed, 
and n1emory-storage functions of a com
puter!'' 

~'Why calJ the project Operation: Miss
ing Link?,~ Gizmo asks, puzzled. ~~Isn't 
6 missing J ink, some kind of an ape-man?'' 

~~0r man-ape1,, Spock adds. ''A link in 

the evo]utionary chain fro1n a lower species -
the ape - to a higher species - man . .,' 

Eyes twinkling~ Dr. O'Neal points his 
finger at Spock. "There - you have it! The 
link to a higher species~ In this case t from or
dinary man ~ 1

' 

., 'To a superman~'" you blurt out, so cx
c i ted that you interrupt Dr. O'Neal's sentence. 
'~If a man could interface directly with any 



interruption., In fact, he seems m·errier than ever .. 
•'Exactly, my young computer friend!'' he ex
claims happily~ ''The power of his brain would 
be increased a hundred times - · a thousand 
times - who can put a limit on the possibil
ities?'' 

Dr. Beckmann adds, ' ~ It is a weU-known 
fact that even the most intel1igent human beings 
use only ten percent of their potential brain
power. Here, we are using the almost unlim
ited powers of the computer to harness that other 
ninety percent.,.' She smiles, and you sud.denl y 
realize how important this proJe.ct is to her. 

And you share her enthusiasmr You re
member how many t imes ,. struggling with a 
math problem in school, you wished you had a 
computer for a brain to give you the right an
swer every time w·ithout fail~ Now it is no longer 
a mere daydream - Operation.,. Missing Link 
would make it a reality! 

Gizmo says, ~•I can see why securi ty 
around this place is so tight ., ' ' 

'~Yes,', Spock says. ~~The potential for 
harm, if th is. fell into the wrong hands, is 
enormous.'~ 

''And w·hi le I hate to be the wet blanket 
at the party," Cat says, ''let,. s not forget that 
the wrong hands are already poking around 
here.'' 



computer sabotage that took place yesterday in 
the security area?)' 

Dr. Beckmann shakes her head. ~·1 can 1 t 
determine anything other than that someone -
without authorization from me - repro
grammed them. And Captain Gantry has been 
unable to come up with the culprit.'~ 

Gizmo says, ''Looks like ACT knew what 
it was doing, sending us here.' ' 

.'~Yeah, a real security team~'' Cat says, 
'~not like those Keystone Kops in black you've 
got running around here.'' 

Dr. O'Neal stands up. ''Then it's all the 
more urgent that we proceed .. Today, the final 
stage of Operation: Missing Link goes into ef
fect.' ' He hurries out the door. 

''Let's go," Dr .. Beckmann says over her 
shoulder, and you and your teammates hurry 
after her. 

Dr. O,Neal leads the way through a series 
of heavily guarded checkpoints. At each one, 
members of the special security forces inspect 
the clearance cards carefully. Finally, you ar
rive at a doorway where Lieutenant Lakey stands 
guard with three of his men, who hold rifles at 
the ready .. 

At the door, Dr. O~Neal pauses and smiles. 
''Before the final stage of the operation is per-
fnrm'31A T thnn nht T .:- h.r..1"111 A 1 ..... trn.rt n~o \ •.n•1 'fn tho 



mates through the door and find yourself in 
what looks like a hospital room. The room is 
spotlessly clean and well-lit. In a hospital bed 
surrounded by armed guards lies a man who 
doesn ,,t 1ook sick at all, a1though doctors and 
nurses are checking his pulse, taking his tem
perature, and making a big fuss over him. He 
looks like a normal, hea]thy man, very hand
some, with a strong~ dimpled jaw. He reminds 
you of the actors who play private detectives 
on television, and you feel an immediate lik
ing for him. Only one thing is strange: his head 
is shaven. 

He seems to notice you first, and gives 
you a wink. When a nurse removes a ther
mometer from his mouth, he says, in greeting, 
~ ., Hi ., team . , ' 

One of the doctors tells Dr. o~Neal, "The 
patient is in top condition. You may proceed as 
planned." 

Dr .. O' Nea] telJs you,. .. 'This is the brave" 
patriotic soldier who has volunteered for the 
experiment . ~~ 

''How does it feel to be the center of so 
much attention?'" Cat asks him. 

~~wen, ma'am,'" the baldheaded man an
swers, •iif it ~ s necessary for the good of the 
world, I ' II go through with it.', 

Dr. O'Neal explains, ''"We shaved his head 
- ~ . 



guess that doohickcy planted in your noggin 
makes you the rnost i1nportant man in the wor]d 
at this mon1ent.'' 

Before he can answer, Dr. O'Neal inter~ 
rupts, (,'He is. 'fhat' s why we have to protect 

him so carefu1ly." 
The doctor then leads you out of the room, 

but as you depart~ you look back at the 1nan in 
the hospital bed. This time, with a friendly 
s1ni]e, he gives you a mill tary sa l u tc. You re
turn the salute. 

Next, you are taken to a ]arge room about 
the size of a n1ovic thcatcr. Thl: wa1ls arc lined 
with con1puters. In the centcr of the room there 
is an open space where one Jarge computer ter
minal is located. 

You notice that Captain Gantry is pres
ent.,. wearing a pistol holstered at his side. ' .. The 
area is secure, Dr. O' Neal,'~ he says. 

"~Lct"s hope so,.,, Dr. Beckmann mutters, 
and you see Capcain Gantry's one eye flash 
angrily at her. 

''Excuse me.,.'' Dr. O'Neal says, ~~but Dr. 
Beckmann and I have to inspect the equip
ment.'' 

As Dr. O~Nea1 and Dr. Beckmann move 
off., Captain Gantry speaks into a walkie
talkie. ' ~Al 1 right, Lieutenant. Bring him in.' ' 

The doors to the hospital area open~ and 



They wheel the ~~missing link~~ over to the 
computer terminal where Dr. O'Neal and Dr. 
Beckmann are getting ready. You feel the ex
citement start to bui]d in the room. Only Cap
tain Gantry seems uninterested,. as he 
suspiciously watches the doorway and the 
far corners of the room, looking for possi b1e 
trouble. 

You notice that the baldheaded man is un
conscious, and realize he probably has been 
given some sort of drug to put him to sleep for 

the experiment. Dr. Beckmann fastens what 
appears to be a metal skullcap on his head,, and 
you can see wires leading from the skullcap to 
the main computer on the floor. The do~tors and 
nurses, meanwhile, are hooking their patient 
up to a machine that you- recognize from tele
vision and movies as an electrocardiograph. 

Finally, Dr. O'Nea1 announces, '•We're 
ready.'~ You clutch your portable computer 
tightly in excitement. You'd trade your entire 

' 

comic-book collection to be in the baldheaded 
man's place .. Just imagine - becoming a hu
man computer! 

' 'Come on,.' " you hear Captain Gan try 
mutter to him se If. ' 'Let's get this over with!'' 
You realize that the tough,. one-eyed soldier is 
as tense as you are! 

Vnu "P.P r /)! t ft'!:ll ('1 n n- f h.P rn.nm Inn~ 1 n (J 



termina] in the middle of the room lights up and 
beg1ns to hum. Its disks begin to turn~ You see 

Dr. Beckmann nod to him. He moves to a lever 
and puts his. hand on it. 

You hear Spock say softly, "'The begin
ning of a new age for mankind.' ' 

Cat wisecracks, ~~Should we sing 'Happy 
Birthday'?'~ 

Dr. 0' Nea] pul 1 s the lever. 
The baldheaded man's unconscious form 

vibrates as the current shoots through his body. 
Dr. Beckmann quick~y checks the skullcap to 
sec that it rernains secure on the 1nan' s head~ 
You see rhe need]e on the electrocardiograph 
jump wildly. 

One of the specialists says, ""lt' s too much 
for him~'~ 

Dr. Beckmann waves hin1 away~ ~~we must 
increase the power, Dr. Toi s ton.' t 

Dr. O'Nea] turns a dial right be!ow the 
lever he has just puUed. The ''miss1ng link 1 s'' 
body begins to jerk against the straps that keep 
him down. You hardly know the man, but you 
remember his friendly wink and his cheerful 
smile t and his ded}cation to his countryt and 
you want this to be over for him soon~ All the 
excitement you felt over Operation~· Missing 
Link is repraced by concern for this man who 



steps over to the computer terminal and watches 
a videoscreen where wavy lines are dancing 
back and forth. You think that she must be 
studying the man's brain waves. 

' ~ More power,,, she says to Dr. O"Nea1, 

who is no longer the cheery Santa Claus you 
met, but every bit as stern and serious as Dr. 
Beckmann. He turns the dia] again. 

You see the electrocardiograph need1e 
gyrate Vli ldl y. The doctor in charge of it shouts, 
''I don"t care how important this experiment 
. ' ~ ... ts, you can t -

One of the nurses screams, "~You' re ki 11-
i ng him~' ' 

''Stop it~~' you hear yourself shouting 
against your will - and find that everyone has 
turned to look at vou in amazement. ,,, 

You feel a comforting hand resting on your 
shoulder, and a deep but soft and reassuring 
voice says gentl Y~ .... It's all right T They kno'W· 
what they're doing.'' You look up and see that 
the speaker is Captain Gantry, and you realize 
he·s not such a bad guy after all. 

Dr~ Beckmann calls out, ''We have it~ We 
have a linkage~ We have intetface!" She shouts 
to Dr~ 0 tNcal ~ ~~cut the power!'' 

I1nmediately Dr. O'"Neal turns back the 
dial and then puts the lever he pulled back into 



You wait tensely as you hear the attend
ing doctors and nurses checking their patient. 
You hear them muttering things such as,. 
' 'Heartbeat regular," ' ' 'Breathing returning to 
normal," '~Blood pressure normaL~" The phy
sician· who had been protesting the experiment 
to Dr. Beckmann says to her and Dr. O'Neal, 
~'You"re lucky you chose such a healthy., strong 
physical specimen. Only one out of a thousand 
people could have survived what you put him 
through - but he's all right now.~' He adds., 
'1" Congratulations., ' 

She replies terse] y, ••It's not over yet.' ' 
She and Dr~ O'Nea1 begin unstrapping the man 
on the bed and removing the wired skullcap 
from his shaven head. You move forward to get 
a closer look at what is happening. 

The hand resting on your shoulder grips 
you hard. ''No.,'" Captain Gantry orders~ ',;You 
stay here.'· 

Cat grabs you by the hand and pulls you 
away from Captain Gantry. ~ .. wctre ACT mem-
bers, Captain." Then she says to you , ''Come 
on~ Orion,'' and the two of you move c1oser to 
the center of the roo~n. Gizmo and Spock fol
low. 

You are now only a few _feet away from 
the sleeping man on the table~ He seems very 
n.-> '.l f"'>P. f11 l 



The physician protests again. ~ 6 You can~ t ~ 
Not so soon! He needs rest! He needs - '' 

DL Beckmann interrupts . . ~ -We have no 
time for rest! Security has already been 
breached here! ' ' 

DL O' Nea] looks at the sleeping man. '~1 

think he deserves a rest after all he's been 
through. But an hour~ not one minute more!" 

"An hour~ :n the physician yells. ' 'Tha f' s 
not enough~ "' 

r. 'It wi 11 have to be~ Dr. Bcck1nann is 
right~ tin1e is of the essence!'' 

As the n1edica] team begins to wheel the 
sleeping man away, you notice his eyes flicker. 
Then they open. He is looking d1rcct]y at you. 
And one of his eyes winks. 

And as they \.\'heel hin1 past you, you no
tice somcth ing that you hadn, t had a chance to 
see before: ]'he index finger of his left hand i~· 
tnade of metal.' 



CHAPTER 

Mission Day 02 1027 Hours 

~~It's a bionic finger/' Dr. 0 "Neal ex
plains? ''He allowed us to replace his real in
dex finger with a bionic one.'• 

Bionic ~ you know what that means from 
television and countless science-fiction stories. 
It means that it's mechanical but structured to 
act like the human part it has replaced. 

~'Anyone who'd sacrifice so much for his 
country is a real patriot/' Gizmo says. 

'~But think of what hers gained!'' Dr. 
O'Neal says excitedly. ''This bionjc finger is 
linked with the imp1ant in his brajn, and it~s 

the ~plug" that enables him to tap into the power 
of the computer!~' 

At that moment, the baldhcaded man en
ters the room where vou and vour teammates 



could recover so quickly from having so much 
electricity shot through his body, your new 
friend seems in good condition. He is wearing 
a track suit and jogging shoes, and looks fit 
enough to run in a marathon .. 

• ·1,m ~eady if you are," he says with a 
cheery smile. ''I can't wait to test out my new 
equipment!'' 

As everyone heads back to the computer 
center where the experiment took place~ you find 
yourself walking alongside him. 

''I heard you were worried about me,?' he 
says. '~I appreciate it, uh ... ?' 

''Orion,'" you reply. ''That?s my code 
name.·,. 

''You can call me Link." he sayst and then 
adds after a long pause~ '~for now:• 

''Link,.'~ Gizmo says, ~·when the whoJe 
story of this experiment is told, your country 
is going to be mighty proud of you.' t 

Link only smiles. 
While the computers are being readied. 

Spock asks, ''Has anyone considered the 
military and intelligence implications of this 
project?'' 

Link replies,. ' i. I know I have.'' 
''Think of it!·~ Cat says. '~A soldier -

or secret agent - with the power to interface 
,1.1; th ~n\1 ~nmn11t~r in thP '\llnrlcl rnn lti t~n i ntn 



the atomic weapons - keep the country from 
defending itself - '' 

~'Or,'' Spock adds, ''"start a war.') 
''That's true,'' Dr. Beckmann agrees, 

"it's been on our minds fro1n the beginning." 
Dr. O~Neal says, i 'My whole intention was 

to help advance mankind, not help destroy it! 
It was Dr. Beck1nann \Vho realized the military 
uses the project could be put to - ci ther by 
our government or a rival one!'' 

''Or,'' Spock points out, ''a sinister or
gan~zation such as BRUTE." 

Dr. Beckmann looks the humming com
puter over one last time to sec jf everything is 
ready. ''Very well, Ljnk. Let's see what you 
can do~'' 

Link steps over to the cornputer and raises 
his bionic index finger. You see that the tip is 
blunt and it has sma]l prongs on the end. l-Ic 
inserts the end of his finger into an opening in 
the computer. 

You \Vait for something spectacular to 
happen~ but nothing does. Is it a success or 
'failure'! 

Link removes his finger from the com
puter. 

Dr. 0 .. Nea] asks~ ~~Did you feel anything, 
Link?'' 

~~1 felt a small vibration in mv finger and 



smile. '~aood. Then it's working. The inter
face ability is supposed to feel perfectly nor-
1nal. But we' 11 have to test it.".,. 

Link asks, ~'How about playing The 
Game?'' 

Dr. O" f\Teal has been smiling his usual 
Santa Claus smile so far~ with the experiment 
progressing as planned. Now~ you notice., he 
suddenly looks worried. ''Not The Game!'' 

Cat is puzzled. ' 'What's he talking about? 
Space Invaders? Frogger? Zork?'' 

Dr. Beckmann explains T ' 'Knowing the 
fuJI destructive power we could be giving Link~ 
we devised a .,fail-safe' system. That way. if 
he were ever caught by an enemy power, the 
whole system - man and implant - would 
self-destruct.,. " 

Link grins. '~\\lhat Dr. Beckmann means 
is that I would go KA-BOOM before any evil
doers could get this implant out of my dome.'' 

Dr. Beck1nann continues, '~one way I in
vented to test . the se]f-destruct device was a 
computer game that the wearer of the implant 
could pi ay. r f he ] ose s' the self-destruct device 
is triggered off.'.,. 

Link chuck1es ... ~Bang - I?m dead." He 
looks around, saying, ~~A 11 right - take me to 
the game room~'.,. 

nr {)'1'J'3-::.l '=~ 'IC! ''f\Jn. 1 r ...... rh1~ itf T 



'"Our superiors in Washington thought it was 
an excellent idea when I proposed it, Edwin, 
and that~s why - need I remind you?~ they 
insisted I program it into the system, despite 
your prates ts .1 

" 

Link says) ''Look, doctors1 it,. s my life 
on the hne. I let you program the self-destrucl 
device into me,. knowing f ul I well what it 
means. I knew I was risking my life from the 
start of this, but I thought it wou Id be better if 
we develop this system before an enemy does~ 
I"m a soldier, sworn to risk my 1ife for my 
country - so let, s get on with it! If the self
destruct system doesn ~t work, ifs best we know 
now!'~ 

With Dr. 0' Neal reluctantly leading the 
way, you f oUow everyone to the game room. It 
is an area about the size of a tennis court. Jn 
the center is a small chamber with extra-thick 
cement w~l~s and thick glass windows on all 
sides. Inside the chamber you notice that a sma11 
computer terminal occupies the center of this 
explosion-proof structure. 

'~Link,'' Dr. Beckmann cxp1ains, uyou 
go inside the chamber and take your p1ace at 
the computer terminal. I"ll be playing at the 
terminal outside, over here.'" 

"Ma' am,"' Link says, "if it's all the same 
to vou _ T "d rr.1ther Orion n1aver1 aP~ inst me,.'' 



Orion here is a computer-game wizard and won 
the Alien Attack champ~onship last year."' 

You are amazed. ''How did you know 
that?" 

Link grins~ '~It was all on the computer I 
plugged into. Anyway, I'd be honored to go up 
against a real champ. How about it, Orion?'' 

You tell them,.~ 'I can't! If I won, you-'' 
Link is suddenly serious. UThat's right~ 

1~11 bJow up. But it's got to be tested, for the 
good of the country, Orion. Will you do me the 
honor?'' 

You [ike Link, and you admire him. If he 
asks you, how can you refuse? 

q I'JI do it,'' you say. 
r.' Way to go~ champ!'' Cat says .. g1v1ng 

you a hug. 
Lieutenant Lakey, who is in charge of the 

guard detai] in the game room, opens the heavy 
steel door, and Link steps inside the chamber~ 
Lakey closes the door and it makes an omi~ 
nous clunking sound as it shuts . You \\'atch as 
Link sits down beside the computer terminal 
inside the chatnber. 

DL Beckmann motions you over to a 
computer terminal outside the chamber~ 

You say, i.'l'd rather use my own portable 
computer, Dr. Beckmann. I'm used to it.~' 

'" VP-r" u1...-=ii ll l1r1 nn I'll h Po 1 n unn n111 o 1 ntn 



ous, as vou were when vou entered the Alien 
~ . 

Attack championships. Only there you wanted 
to win. Here, with Link"s life at sr.ake~ you are 
not so eager for vicLory. 

DL Beckn1ann reminds you, '·Remem
ber, Orion, Link is dedicated to his duty and 
wants you to play to win.' ' 

You nod. Okay, then ~ you will tollow 
Link" s exa1nple of devotion to duty. You \Vill 
play to win. 

ln1Jut ihe program. then run it. ·Then fllay 
the game. Jfhe game is a variation o.f NIM. To 
win you must leave Jhe other guy~ link., Ht'ith 
the last asterisk. On each turn~ a player may 
take 1,. 2, or 3 asll!risks away. }(Ju go first~ Save 
this program if you can; you tnay get a chance 
to play the game again laterL 

PROGRAM 3 
10 REM NIM 
20 N = 17 
30 FOR J = 1 TO 28 
40 PRINT 
50 NEXT J 
60 PRINT "LOSER GETS LAST '*' " 
70 GOSUB 330 
80 PRINT nyou PLAY FIRSTn 
an 'C'DTl\l'Jl 



130 IF E <> 1 THEN 160 
140 PRINT "BAD PLAYn 
150 GOTO 90 
160 IF N > 3 THEN 190 
170 C = N - 1 
180 GOTO 210 
190 c = 4 - c 
200 GOTO 210 
210 PRINT 
220 PRINT "I CHOOSE ":C 
230 GOSUB 250 
240 GOTO 90 
250 IF (C<N)*(C>O)*(C<4) THEN 280 
260 E = 1 
270 GOTO 320 
280 E = 0 
290 P = ABS(P - 1) 
300 N = N - C 
310 GOSUB 330 
320 RETURN 
330 PRINT 
340 PRINT 
350 FOR I = 1 TO N 
360 PRINT 11 *"; 
370 NEXT I 
380 PRINT n (n;N;n)" 
390 IF N > 1 THEN 460 
400 IF P = 1 THEN 430 
410 PRINT n1 WIN" 
420 GOTO 450 
430 PRINT "YOU WIN" 
d40 PRINT nAAAAAAAAGHHHH _____ n 

-
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IBM Apple Radio Shack Commodore TI Atari 

I 

PC& 11 + He 11RS-80 Color 64 VIC-20 99/4A 400f800 

PCir' 
I 

J / J ~ J / ./ / ~ 

This program will run as is on all the 
computers checked in the chart above. 

Alas, it's just no use. 
No matter what you do, you always Jose. 

You find it frustrating to be on the losing end 
of the game, but you'te really enormously re
lieved - a happy loser, if ever there was one. 
Deep down., this was one game you honestly 
didn't want to win. Not at the cost of Link's 
life! In the short time you've known him, 
you've come to like Link a lot . 

That's why what happens next comes as 

the shock of your life! 
Lieutenant Lakey has been standing by on 

guard duty during The G·am.e. Now that it's 
over, he steps up to the heavy steel. door of the 
game roo·m ~ which can be opened only from 
the outside - and releases the pressure valve 
desig.ned to withstand and contain the force of 
a smaU explosion . As he opens the door with 



ing serpent~ Link reaches out and grabs the gun! 
He shoves the startled9 sti 11 uncompre~ 

hending Lieutenant Lakey inside the chamber, 
then stands to one side of the open door and 
trains the weapon on the rest of the group. 

''Inside~,' he orders. '·NOW!'' 
The machine pistol barks, and with no 

further warning, both Dr. o~Nea1 and Dr. 
Beckmann slump to the floor - dead. Link 
makes a sharp gesture with the snub-nosed 
barrel of the weapon toward the door. The short 
but deadly burst of lead .has shown that he 
means business. 

In a state of shock,. you and the other 
members of the ACT crew file into the game 
room, and Link closes the heavy metal door 
after you. The door seals with a most ominous 
hiss. 

You and the others are trapped. 
''Link," you finally manage to choke out, 

~'what~s going on? Why - '' 
His voice crackles over the intercom as 

he cuts you off. "~The charade is over, young 
fool. l"ve got you ACT agents - and the rest 
of the world - right where I want you. The 
secret of Operation: Missing Link now be· 
longs to BRUTE!'' 

-
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CHAPTER 

Mission Day 02 1105 Hours 

~ 4 By the stroke of midnight, this country 
will be under the total comn1and of BRU1~E !'' 

You peer through the bomb-proof win
do\\/ of the gan1e room at the gloating figure of 
the 1nan who~ until a mon1ent ago, you thought 
\.Vas a hero and a friend~ Now you realize that 
he \\.:as just using you, and you wonder how you 
could have been so wrong about him. 

Even his voice has changed. A11 the 
friendly tones arc gone., rcp1aced by harsh, 
triumphant cruelty. 

' "Link~ You., re the one! It had to be you 

who sabotaged our clearance codes and almost 
got us k i 1 [ed in the danger zone! '~ cries Cat, 
as it becomes clear at 1ast why no intruder or 
security breach could be tou nd. 

' ~Indeed,' ' he ans wcrs, then snaps, ~'and 
'\.."t'\11 f""':IT'I n111t f°""'.lllin{'T m~ T inlr Th.r:it UJ"':lC' mu 



honor of the biggest traitor in aU history. I have 
betrayed the trust p[aced in me - as Brulus 
betrayed Julius Caesar - and, by so doing, wi11 
forever affect the destiny of mankind." 

'"Delusions of grandeur,'' Spock says, in 
his usual dry monotone, seemingly unper
turbed by the turn of events. 

The bald head of Brutus jerks back~ and 
he fixes Spock with a level stare from half-lid
ded eyes. ''I know what you're trying to do~ 
goad me into making a mistake of some kind. 
I can expect no less from you as an ACT agent 
You"re stalling for time, hoping something will 
turn up1 but I can assure you, it won~t. 

''l don~t mind telling you what fools 
you've all been. Everybody was so busy antici~ 
pating an assault from the outside that nobody 
considered the enemy might strike from 
within!~' 

Brutus pauses to bare his teeth in a tight, 
mirthless grin before continuing: ''I was sen -
ior computer specialist for BRUTE. Through 
our intelligence sources~ we knew the search 
was on for someone with an extreme aptitude 
for computer programming to become the sub
ject of a top-..secret experiment. 

''Using BRUTE's vast resources, it was 
possible to fabricate a false identity for me that 

-
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high-security cocoon of Operation: Mis.fiing 
Link that was spun around me, until the final 
transforn1ation took place!"'~ 

'~And the irony of 1t is,',. interjects Spock, 
'~that an elite crew of ACT agents was sent to 
protect you whi1e the operation took prace to
day." 

~~Exactly,~' sin irks Brutus. 

''"And I' 11 bet the attack on agent Orion 
yesterday was just a diversion," growls Gizmo. 
''You had us figured. So you kept us too busy 
looking everywhere else for BRUTE to pay any 
at tent ion to you ~ .. ' 

''You're not as dumb as you look, old 
man,'' says Brutus, de Ji berate] y ru hbi ng salt in 
the wound, ~ l.but I'll save you from guessing 
the rest. As you know~ the project is an un
qualified success. Dr. O'Neal and DL Beck
mann were quite correct about turning the 
human brain into a component systcn1, with 
direct interface capabilities to any computer. It 
will revolutionize the relationship between man 
and machine! 

''That's why they had to die. You see, l 
wiB be the one and only indiv1dual on earth 
with the unique ability to exchange or absorb 
thousands of bits of inforn1ation in 1nicro
seconds - to integrate it instantly and act upon 
• • TT 1 I . I "' 1 



''Very astute~ my young friend,"' beams 
Brutus. 

~~ l ~ m not your friend,'' you hiss at him. 
He ignores your interruption. '~when I 

interfaced with the master cotnputer earlier, to 
test my new abilities" I took the precaution of 
erasing all the Operation: Missing Link files -
so that no one could duplicate the technologyr 
By destroying the only two people who could 
have recreated the project from scratch, I have 

.,.. 

made sure there wi11 never be another Jike me.'~ 
•'And just what position is that?~ .. asks Cat 

angrily~ •~Let me guess: Chief High Mucky
Muck of AH Mank1nd!'' 

~'Something Ii ke that,' ' answers Brutus .. 
''I think that I prefer the t i t]e Emperor of 
Earth." 

Brutus continues,. ''I'm sure you know all 
about the book 1984, by George Orwell. What 
he feared was a future in which everyone was 
monitored by machines,. watched by Big 
Brother+ What he didn't foresee was that Big 
Brother would be one man: ME.'l" 

Brutus holds up the hand with a metal in
dex finger. ' .. Accessing the computer banks al
ready in existence" there is nothing I won't be 
able to find out about anyone. It will all be 
there, 1itera11y, at my fingertip." 

i 'Aren't you f oreetti n,g somethine. ~ skin-



ment ~ gramps ,' ~ brags Brutus. ' 'Even as this 
project shifted into the final phase, BRUTE 
brought a crash program in robotics to a suc
ce ssf u1 c Jo sc." 

At the mention of robotics. Spock"'s eye
brows shoot up and he listens closely as Bru
tus continues. 

''An army of specialized robot assassins 
and saboteurs stands at the ready. To coordi
nate them all silnultaneously in one master coup 
is beyond the capability of any man or corn~ 
puter - except n1e. Who but Brutus could 
monitor the constant data flow and con1mand 
these advanced~design robots functioning in 
three widely separate fieids of operation - alJ 
at the same time? 

i ~with Brutus as the brain, and an army 
of robots as 1ny mindless mechanical tools, 
BRUTE wi11 rule the "'·or]d - beginning with 
the overthrow of the United States by midnight 
tonight~'' 

·He pauses, as if expecting your appJause. 
It all seen1s so unreal to you. Why, onJy yes
terday at this time, you were minding your own 
business at the video arcade~ p~aying a harm-
1css game of Zaxxon. Now, in just over 24 
hours, you"ve had more than one attempt made 
on your Jife - and you're listening to a plan 
to nn t RRT TTP 1 n f nt !-l l f"'l'lntrA 1 nf th P \lu1rl£i h" 



X-Men comic tucked in your hip pocket - the 
one you sti11 haven't had a chance to read. But 
even before your fingers brush it, you know that 
what you 're hearing and experiencing is terri
bly, terrifyingly reaL 

And there doesn't seem to be a thing you 
can do about itr You're locked inside a cham
ber specially designed to contain a born b ! 

The sound of Spock's voice intenupts your 
thoughts: '~A robot corps - . with you as the 
commander, Brutus? Clever. Perhaps the per~ 
feet plan for one of your infinite information
proccssing abilities. I've been searching for a 
solutjon to the prob1cm of a self-programming 
robot, but so far it lies beyond the bounds of 
today~ s technoJogy." 

''Which is where I shall make certain it 
stays.,'~ smirks Brutus. 

'~no you mind saUsfying my curiosity 
about the specific functions these units can 
perform under your command?'" Spock asks 
with a cool scientific detachment that you find 
maddening under the circumstances. How he 
can talk shop at a time 1 ike this is beyond you .. 

For a split second, you wonder if Spock isn't 
made of metal himseJf. But then, when Brutus 
begins to answer, you realize that Spock is 
every bit an ACT agent~ attempting to draw all 
nn~c; h l.ta 1 nft'\rm":lt1r.n f"rnm un11 r P ".lntnr _ u1hn. 



where the President will be captured by robots 
under my remote control. 

''The second is NORAD - the North 
American Aerospace Defcnse Command, bur
ied deep in a mountain near Denver. It is the 
ultimate command ccnter from which all of 
America's dcfenses can be controlled. and 
BRUTE has devised a way to breach all the 
elaborate security surrounding the installation. 
At my command. this country's defcnsi ve mis ... 
siles can easily become offensive weapons -
I can hold the entire world hostage.' 

uThe third target is a nuclear power plant 
at Cascade Point, not far from New York City. 
That, s my ace in the hole. If all else fails, I' II 
command my robots by remote control to cause 
a meltdown that will threaten millions of lives 
unless full leadership of the country is surren
dered to BRUTE~ 

''So you see,', Brutus sums up smugly, 
"l.tonightt the United States - tomorrow, the 
worldy" · 

You can't believe your ears. It sounds like 
the kind of plan a supervillain might have in a 
comic book or a James Bond movie - but this 
time it, s for real! 

Brutus swaggers right up to the bomb
proof window and leers at you through the 



barrel of the machine pistol at the sp9t where 
the still, lifeless forms of Dr. Beckmann and 
Dr. O'Neal sprawl, Brutus snarls~ •'None of you 
is going to survive, that's why. I've been sav
ing the best for last. While I made sure all the 
files on Operation~ .. Missing Link were erased 
when I interfaced with the main computer, I also 
was reprogramming it to activate this project's 
self-destruct mechanism!'' 

Lieutenant Lakey shouts,. ~'You're lying~ 
I know all the security devices in this com
pound, and there~ s no self-destruct mec ha
nism ! ''t 

Brutus laughs, and the sound of his 
Jaughter gives you a creepy feeling. ''Do you 
think your superiors would share every secret 
with you,. Lieutenant? Just as they built a self
destruct device into me, to keep the technol
ogy from falling into enemy hands, so did the 
late and beloved Dr. Beckmann build an entire 
self-destruct network into every floor of this 
center. If this place is seized by invaders, the 
main computer is programmed to activate a 
Doomsday sequence, destroying everyone! And 
I have activated that system! 

·"Even as I speak to you, a small bomb 
built under the very floor we are standing on 
is counting down to detonation!' '!" 

Gizmo asks, ''And iust how are vou fix-



Link, I was given an emergency escape route:~ 
As Brutus talks he is plugging his bionic fin
ger into the computer terminal against the wall. 
In a second, you see a panel in the wall slide 
open, and he steps over to it. 

''Oh, yes,,' he announces, '"I thought 
you'd want to know - you have five minutes 
to Ii ve. So long!~' His laughter reverberates in 
the chamber, then fades. 

' 'Five minutes!' ' Cat exclaims. 
''Less, now,'' Spock corrects. 
Lakey seems to be panicking: ''We'll 

never get out~ The door is sealed tight.'' 
Cat quickly inspects it. ''Doesn't seem 

to be any lock or Jatch I could pick_,~ She turns 
to GizmoT ~'Don't you have any hidden explo
sives on you - something we could use to bJow 
the door off?~' 

'~You couldn't blow that door off with 
anything less than a bazooka~'' Gizmo says. 

Frantically, you try to think of a way out. 
Then you remember what Dr. O'Neal pointed 
out - that even the biggest, most powerful and 
efficient computer in the world is only as 
good - or as bad - as the infonnation put into 
it. Garbage in~ garbage ouL Even the com
puter that runs this ccntcr and all the systems 
in it can act only according to the data it is fed .. 
Tt r ;:in' t think fnr it~a~l f Th:.it' s. w hv Rri1 tu~ W:-l ~ 



the wor]d rests on your shoulders. 
You shout, "'We've got a computer ter

minal in here!'' Everyone turns around and 
looks at you. ~LI 'I vc got to plug into the main 
computer. Maybe there's son1e kind of bug or 
loophole I can,find. Somehow Brutus tricked it 
into going into self~destruct. Maybe I can trick 
it out of it." While you are speaking, you are 
hooking your computer into the lerrnina1. 

''There's no time for you to crack the code 
to access the main compu tcr ! '' Spock says. 

''The special access pass fonnula9 'I, Lakey 
shouts. ~'I can give it to you. It~s on my dog 
tag.'' You grab his tag and type in the com
bination of numbers~ 

Success! The n1onitor flashes with the 
1nost we1come word in a computer program
mer's vocabulary: ~'Ready.'' 

''Take a look at the security progra1n ,'' 
Spock advises. '~Brutus must have modified it 
in some way to serve his pu rposcs.' ' 

Input the program and list it. Brutus de
signed this program to be doubly sure no c>ne 

penetrated his security. It checks ID codes. but 
it will shoot any visitor who gives a correct ID 
as well as any visitor who gives an incorrect 
ID. The code cannot be changed. Your only hope 
is to find a bug in the program - but where? 



PROGRAM 4 
10 REM FAILSAFE 
20 I = 0 
30 FOR J = 1 TO 28 
40 PRINT 
50 NEXT 1J 
60 IF I = 5 THEN 280 
70 I :: I + 1 
80 PRINT 
90 PRINT "YOUR ID"1 

100 IN.PUT F 
110 IF F - INT(F/5)*5=0 THEN 140 
120 PRINT nINVALID VIS.ITOR ID'" 
130 GOTO 60 
140 B = 0 
150 IF F-INT(F/4)*4<>0 THEN 220 
160 B : 1 
170 IF B <> 1 THEN 220 
180 PRINT nsRUTE--DON'T SHOOT• 
190 K = K + l 
200 IF K = 4 THEN 240 
210 GOTO 90 
220 PRINT "INTRUDER--SHOOT HIMn 
230 GOTO 60 
240 PRINT 
250 PRINT "INTERNAL ERROR: 

CODE 5n 
260 PRINT "SECURITY SHUTDOWNln 
270 END 
280 PRINT 
290 PRINT "**DOOMSDAY SEQUENCE*.*" 



IBM Apple Radio Shack Commodore TI Atari 

PC& II+ lle TRS-SO Color 64 VIC-20 99/4A 4001800 

PCjr 

/ _/ / J / / / / / 

The program lAv'i/l run as is on the com
puters checked in the chart above. 

You can barely stand it~ but you've got tu 
share the bad news with your teammatcs. ~"It's 

programmed to reject valid IDs and invalid 
1Ds,'' you exp1ain. ~~And after five invalid IDs, 
it goes to a Doomsday nlode. I can't sec any 
way around it - un 1css. . . . ,. ' 

Study the listing of· the program. If the 
computer counts off too man~y BRUTE /Ds, it 
will assume it has an internal problem and shut 
down. H'Ju !"·an see that at line 240. But ho~v 

will you get it to go to 240? Can you find the 
bug Brutus left in the [Jrogram? There's help 
in the Reference Manual on page I 19. 

~'I think I found the answer," ' you say 
tentatively. Then saying a silent prayer1 you run 
thP nrnortlm ,~ntP-rino- th,p J 0 '"AriP~ \fAll thin~ 



CHAPTER 

Mission Day 02 1130 Hours 

The monitor flashes the message: SECU

RITY SHUTDOWN. SECURITY SHUTOOWN. It worked! 
~ ~wahoo ! '' Gizmo cheers, slapping you 

on the back. Cat gives you a big hug. Even 
Spock manages to smile. 

Lieutenant Lakey is amazed. ''I can't be
lieve it! You did it!'' 

Spock says, ''I should point out, how
ever, that a comparatively minor problem re

mains. We 1 re still trapped in th1s chamber.'~ 
Suddenly, you hear a pounding on the 

sealed tnain entrance to the gan1e room area. 
It sounds like people smashing the door with 
sledgehammers. Then there is silence, and you 
can hear the commanding voice of Captain 
Gantry: ' ' Stand back! ' " 

There is a click, and then the door slides 
ouen with a hiss. Caotain Gantrv and his men 



Lieutenant Lakey calls to his commander 
through the intercom system. ~"Sir~ we're locked 
in here~', 

Gantry is carrying what must be the mas
ter key to many of the devices and pieces of 
equipment in the complex. He unlocks a small 
box built into the side of the computer. and then 
pushes a button. The door to the chamber you 
are in slides open, and all of you quickly leave 
the chamber. You notice the sirens and horns 
have stopped. 

Gantry looks down at the bodies of O'Neal 
and Beckmann. ~"What happened?'' he asks 
Lakey, who qu1ckly explains, with the rest of 
you adding detai]s. 

'~If we don't act fast,"'' Cat says, .... what 
happened to Beckmann and O'Neal will hap~ 
pen to a whole lot of other people - including 
the President!~' 

Gizmo adds, ~~captain, we're going to be 
up against robots,. and seeing as how you have 
a few defcnse models here, maybe you've also 
got some equipment I can modify to fight 'em.~, 

Gantry nods. '~Lieutenant Lakey, coop
erate with these people fully. They 1 ve proven 
they can be trusted. Take him to Robot Pro
duction - on the double!' 1 

Gizmo says, ~~Spock, you~re the robotics 
exoert. I think I,m Q:oing to need vour helo. 



says. ~'From what you ·ve told me of Brutus 1 

plans, the most vulnerable of his targets - and 
the nearest to us - is the President!') He picks 
up a telephone. '~This is Odin - get me Val--
halla~ '" You recognize the names from Viking 
mythology, and realize Captain Gantry must be 
using some special code to give him clearance 
to the White House. 

You listen to his conversation. '•This is 
Captain Gantry, at Operation: Missing Link . ~ . 
I don't care if you've never heard of me . .. . 
we 're top secret, that "s why 1 I have to speak 
to the President! . . . It's an emergency! . . . 
No, I'm not a crank! . ~ ~ Get me your super
visor - let me speak to him! ... Well,. find 
him? 4 • 4 Look, I don~t have time to play bu--
reaucratic games with you, mister.. .. .. . I tell 
you, we, re running out of time! The Presi
dent~ s 1ife is in danger! .... Robots will be at~ 
tacking the White House in just a few minutes! 
.. ~ Yes, I said robots . 4 • hello? he11o?'" 

Exasperated,. Captain Gantry slams down 
the phone. •'Sergeant, get Communications 
Officer Simmons down here immediately!~' he 
orders one of his men, who promptly runs off.. 
''I'lf have Simmons keep trying to get through 
to the White House ~ and the nuclear power 
plant~ and NORAD, as well!'' 

~'But, captain,'" Cal says, ''you've seen 



red tape, it' 11 be too late to save anyone!' ' 
Captain Gantry's one eye f]ashes angrily .. 

•'Then, miss~ what do you suggest l do?'" 
You have an idea. •4'Just get us out of here~ 

Have us transported as quickly as possible to_ 
the different targets Brutus told us about! Our 
ACT clearance cards will cut through the red 
tape faster than your phone calls, and we can 
handle BRUTEts robots right on the spot!' 1 

Cat is overjoyed. ~ ~I tel I you t Gantry~ the 
kid's a genius!'' 

Gantry grumbles, ··I never have trusted 
these kid-genius types_'" Then he adds, ''But 
I can "t think of a better idea.,." 

At that point. Gizmo and Spock return. 
Gizmo is carrying four sma11 black boxes that 
look like transistor radios. 

Cat asks, ''What are those gizmos., 
Gizmo?~' 

"'I rigged them up under Spock "s direc
tion't using material from the Robot Production 
equipment/~ Gizmo explains. 

''As Gizmo pointed out to me.,'~ Spock 
says, ~~Brutus cannot be in telepathic contact 
with his robot attack-squads - so that means 
he must be in communication or directing them 
from a distance, probably by radio.'' 

Gizmo says, ''These thingamajigs might 
be able to ;am or at least monitor the radio 



We ~re the only ones with the top-priority 
clearances. we~re the only ones who can stup 
these robots!'' 

'"\Vell,. Jet's skedaddle outta here on the 
double,." Glzmo yells,. heading toward the door. 

'~Wait,'' says Spock thoughtfully. '~It 

might be better to spend our time tracking down 
the ]ocation of Brutus~ t ~ 

Gantry asks~ ~·why? lf~s the robots that 
count. They 1 re the ones that have to be stopped 
immediate]y. • ~ 

Spock answers, ~~Robots1 as versatiJe as 
they 1nay be, are simply tools to be used by 
human beings - in this case, an evil human 
being with the mind of a computer - Brutus~ 

The very word robot comes from the Czecho
slovakian robota, meaning ~forced labor.' '' 

Gantry snaps, ~~Skip the linguistics lec
ture) mister. Get to the point.'' 

Unfazed'.' Spock continues: ~·what good 
will it do to intercept the workers if Brutus 1s 
sti11 free to dispatch more of them on his evil 
missions? Evcntua1ly, he wi11 succeed - un
less we can uncover his whereabouls and bring 
him to justice.' ' 

''That makes sense ~ but enough talk1'' 
Cat says impatiently. ~'Maybe we can get some 
cJues from the robots we do intercept. But in 
the meantime~ let's get to the White House~~, 



''Lieutenant Lakey,", Gantry orders,. 
~ i provide these people with transport ~ top 
priority - wherever they want to go!'' Lakey 
salutes and hurries off. 

You pause at the doorway for just a sec
ond. You cannot believe all that has happened 
to you in this i ncred i b 1e underground lab. It is 
enough to fiH an ent1re book. But somehov.-· as 
you head out the door and toward the helicop
ter, you have the feeling that the important part 
of the story is just beginning! 

Mission Day 02 1230 Hours 

You duck beneath the whirring blades of 
the helicopter and scramble inside. The heli
copter should get you to the White House in 
less than an hour - but will you be in time? 
And if so, will anyone believe your crazy story 
when you get there? 

''Squeeze in - there's room for one 
more! "'' Gan try s hou ls over the roar of the 
chopper. He begins to climb in after you. 

·~wait a n1inute, Gantry. You~ re not au
thorized - '' Gizmo starts to protest. 

''The future of my country is at stake!.,' 
Gantry cries~ cJimbing in beside you~ '·1 want 
to be there! I'm not going to wait here and read 
about it in the newspapers - if there are any 
niPut~ n'!lln.Pric '!l ftPr tn~ :!:llU r t 

11 



cent-looking farm. If only it was just a farm! 
Gantry takes the. seat beside the pilot and 

picks up the radio. He throws a sw·itch and 
struggles to make contact with the White House~ 
''Hello, Pretorius - this is Odin! Red Alert! 
Get the President out of the White House im
mediately! Repeat - get the. Pre.sident out!'' 

You can hear only noise at the other end. 
Are those explosions you hear? Are those hu
man screams? 

'·Hello , Pretori us! '' Gantry shouts~ 
You realize that Pretorius is a code name. 

It reminds you of the Pretorian Guard who 
protected the ancient Roman emperors. Gantry 
is trying desperately to reach s,omeone in the 
Secret Service+ '~Red Alert! R,ed Alert!'' he 
screams. 

Still you hear only loud noises at the othe.r 
end. Finally,, a voice comes on. It is a fright
ened, alarmed voice; ··You're too late, Odin! 
The attack has commenced! Why didn't you 
warn us earlier?'' 

Gantry throws up his hands in disgust~ ~rhe 

radio microphone drops to the floor~ ~~Now 
what?)' he cries. 

''We may still be in time to save the 
President!"' Cat cries. ''Just keep hoping it isn't 
all over before we get there ! 1 ' 

You have nothing to do but hooe as the 



FinaJly, the helicopter is descending onto 
the White House roof. You hear machine-gun 
fire and what sounds like laser blasts over the 
whirl of the helicopter blades. 

'(,Get out - but stay 1ow ! '' Cat warns as 
one by one you leap out of the helicopter. 

Several holes have been blasted in the 
roof. The roar of gunfire and grenade blasts is 
almost deafening. Gizmo takes a rope ]adder 
off the he]icopter and attaches it to an air vent 
on the roof. He drops it down one of the newly 
made holes. 

'"Down we go,t' he cries, starting down 
the ladder first~ 

Ta-shoooooo.' Ta-shoooooo/ 
''Someone's using laser blasters!'' Cat 

cries, pushing you do"1·n to the roof as the 
deadly rays go overhead. 

Surrounded by b1inding laser lights and 
the roar of explosions and gunfire on all sides, 
you scran1blc down the rope ladder into the 
besieged White House. 

You run from office to office. AIJ are 
empty, with signs of destruction everywhere. 
This entire wing of the building has been turned 
to rubble, then deserted~ 

~(,Pretorius!~' Gantry yells suddenly~ seeing 
a man carrying a rifle. '~Pretorious ~it's Odin! 
Where is the President? Is he safe?'' 



get him out of the Oval Office, but the robots 
have us cut off~ Look out.'"' 

You duck away just as a large chunk of 
the ceiling crashes to the floor. 

"Which way is the Oval Office?" you cry. 
''Th. '' P . 1s way,. retor1us says. 
''How did this start?~' Spock asks., al

ways methodical,. always wanting to begin at 
the beginning - even in a desperate situation 
like this! 

"We don't know where they came from," 
Pretorius shouts as he runs through the dark
ened corridors. ' ... Someone says they saw a 

mysterious truck parked about half a b]ock from 
here. But before it could be investigated, the 
attack came!' " 

~~who are they? What do they look 11ke?'' 
you ask, trying to keep up with Pretorius and 
the others as they run through the rubble-strewn 
ha11s. The sound of exp]osions is getting louder 
as you near the scene of fighting~ 

Have the robots already invaded the Oval 
Office and taken the President prisoner? Wil1 
you be in time? 

''There are two robots,'' Pretoriou s ex
plains. ''They look like giant knights in armor. 
They're shooting some kind of Jaser bolts out 
of their fists! Nothing we have hit them with -
mach1ne-f!un fire_ ~renades _ even rockets ~ has 



''Stop~'' Pretori us cries wi Idly. ''He .. s 
entering the Oval Office! Stop~' ' 

Pretorius drops his rifle and lunges at the 
giant robot. Gizmo tries to pu11 him back, but 
he misses. Pretotius leaps onto the robot's back. 

Sudden]y you are blinded by a dazzling 
light. When you regain your sight a few sec
onds later,. you realize the light Vr'as electricity. 

By jumping onto the robot's back, Pre
torius set off an electrtcal charge that knocked 
him out. He lies on the floor now, uncon-

. 
SCIOUS. 

The other robot approaches. As you watch 
in horror, the two mechanical soldiers of Bru
tus begin closing in on the Oval Office. 

6 ~Look - there's a grenade launcher!~ ' 
Cat cries, picking up 1he heavy weapon. ~·11 

must've been dropped by one of the Secret 
Service men~ Let., s give it a try."' 

She aims, than fires. 
The grenade explodes over the two ro

bots. They stop for just a moment,. then turn. 
'~Duck~, ' Spock cries. 
You hit the ground just as the laser bolts 

fly from the robots' fists. The robots forget 
about you, a minor irritant, and turn back to
ward the Oval Office. 

''We11, that wasn jt too effective,~; Cat 
~~v~ rlrAnn1 na th? o-rPn-;.lrlP 1 ~Hnf'" h?r '~N,1u.1 



at the farm. •~It's a long shot - but at least 
it"s a shot." 

'"If it's a weapon, it's much too small to 
affect these giants," Spock says, regaining his 
composure and becoming as analytical as ever. 

"'It isn't a weapon," Gizmo explains im
patiently. '~It acts as a small radio transmitter. 
I think it can also home in on the frequency 
Brutus is using to send his directions to the ro
bots. Maybe it'll be powerful enough to block 
Brutus' signals. Then maybe we can use our 
own signals to reprogram the robots to stop the 
attack.~• 

CRAAAAAASH! 
The robots have blasted away the door to 

the Oval Office. Now, only a few bodyguards 
stand between the President and these deadly 

. 
enemies. 

~iwe·re out of time~ Out of time!'' Gan
try yells. panic filling his voice~ 

i 

10 Cat ~ quick!'' Gizmo shouts, ignoring 
him. '~Take the device. It must be held within 
10 feet of the robots for it to work! You" re the 
only one who ~s agile enough to ... '• 

He doesn't have to finish his sentence. Cat 
has already grabbed the transmitter and is 
making her way toward the robots. 

Can she get close enough without being 
.r.l-~--4-.-. ...J 'l '7-- ·· ...J .-. ..... ,._ l. .- .... .- .._:___... .- •- ... L.~-1 • .-L -. ..... 



mitter I gave you. Attach your computer to it, 
Orion. As soon as you can monitor the robots,. 
programming, you can write an override pro
gram to change their orders!'' 

How can there be enough time? you ask 
yourself. This is impossible! But you take a fast 
look into the Oval Office. Cat has come within 
10 feet of the robotsr The transmitter seems to 
be blocking Brutus' orders to the deadly 
invaders. They have stopped. They seem 
confused. 

You begin to work with your tiny com
puter. ' -I'm picking up the signal!'' you cry 
happily. '' 1 ~ I think I can figure out .their 
programr'' 

-'Don't think - just do it!' ' Gantry cries. 
~~It's up to you to analyze the existing 

program and modify it<t',. Spock says calmly. 
''The most logjcal method would be to change 
their targets. Reprogram them to hunt ~ and 
to destroy - each other instead of the Presi
dent.'~ 

~'Can you do it, Orion?', Gizmo asks. 
"'I - I think so,'' you reply. 

Input the program and run it. As you can 
see, the robots are programmed to shoot at 
anything human and spare anything metal. Can 
you tell how the program distinguishes between 

- - - -. -



spare humans., Check the Reference Manual~ 
page 122, lf you need help. Modify the pro
gram and run it again. Line 220 should be 
typed as one line on your computer. 

PROGRAM 5 
10 REM ROBOTSHOOT 
20 DIM N(l2) 
30 METAL = 0 
40 ROBOT = 0 
50 HUMAN = 1 
60 PRINT "SENSORS ACTIVE •••• " 
70 PRINT "CIRCULAR SCAN FOR" 
80 PRINT •HUMANOID FORMS ••• • 
90 PRINT 

100 FOR I = l TO 12 
110 PRINT I;" ••••• n; 
120 GOSUB 450 
130 K = INT(RND(l) + .5) 
140 N(I) = K 
150 NEXT I 
160 PRINT 
170 PRINT nsCANNING COMPLETE ••• • 
180 PRINT "ALL HUMANOIDS SCANNED" 
190 GOSUB 450 
200 PRINT 
210 FOR I = 1 TO 12 
220 PRINT "AIMING AT ";I; 

n O'CLOCK:" 
230 GOSUB 340 
240 GOSUB 450 
41) t.: n '01) T·Ml'l" 



280 PRINT •way ARE ALL THE ROBOTS" 
290 PRINT " ••••• CHEERING????" 
300 GOTO 330 
310 PRINT 8 MISSION COMPLETEtt 
320 PRINT nLONG LIVE BRUTE!" 
330 END 
340 IF N(I) = METAL THEN 420 
350 PRINT "HUMAN--KILL HIM!" 
360 IF METAL = ROBOT THEN 400 
370 PRINT "<< CLANK >>n 
380 PRINT nwHY DOES HUMAN CLANK?n 
390 GOTO 410 
400 PRINT nTHUD.n 
410 GOTO 440 
420 PRINT "ROBOT--DON'T SHOOT" 
430 GOTO 440 
440 RETURN 
450 FOR A = 1 TO 700 
460 NEXT A 
470 RETURN 

IBM Apple Radio Shack Commodore 

PC& II+ He TRS-SO Col or 64 VIC-20 

PCjr 

J j 

Tr Atari 

99/4A 400)800 

The program will run as is on the Apple 



CHAPTER 

Mission Day 2 1345 Hours 

One by one, the robots turn their fierce 
fury against each other. Kaboom~ Zap! FJash! 
You cover your eyes and hold your breath. You 

feel as if you 're suspended in another world~ a 
world of blinding light and never-ending ex
plosions of sound and heat. 

When you open your eyes, the robots have 
been reduced to cinders on the floor of the Oval 
Office. The President is being helped to his feet 
by his guards ..... That was close,')" he says,. 
shaking his head, struggllng to sound presi
dential. ,. ,.We have a few security problems to 
discuss, don't we, men?'' 

And what about Cat?? She was less than 
10 feet from the explosion. '~wh-what hap
pened?' ' Cat asks, struggling to sit up. ' 'Did 



Gizmo cries happily, some surprise in his voice. 
~'There is no time to celebrate,.t' Spock 

says qu1et1y. ''Brutus surely knows of our vic
tory. This will make him even more eager to 
put his other two plans into effect. My predic
tion is that he Yiill put then1 into effect 
simultane<Jusly. ~' 

''Then ¥le'll split up," Cat says, holding 
her head. 

~'We'll split up- not you~ Cat~'' Gizmo 
says. 6 6 You 're in no shape to travel.'~ 

~~The rest of you can move faster without 
me , ' ' Cal agrees . ~ ' Go ~ ' ' 

Gantry calls, .... Mister President, these are 
the members of ACT who have just saved your 
life. Unfortunately, the threat to our nation is 
not over. They need your help. They need the 
fastest transportation you can provide. Let"s get 
them on their way, and I wil1 brief you on the 

. . . , . 
entire s1tuat1on. 

The President rapidly agrees. 
fo•we wiH need supersonic jets to get us 

to our destinations in time,'' Gizmo says. 
''Youtve got them,'' the President says. 

' 'The entire nation will owe you a debt of 
gratitude if you succeed.•' 

i-'I'll head for the nuc1ear reactor at Cas
cade Point,'~ Spock says thoughtfully. ~'I'm 

good with mechanical things, as you know. 



progress in locating him! We must find him~, 1 

~'Perhaps we'll pick up some clues at 
NORAD,'' Gizmo says. 

Moments later, he and you are in a super
sonic jet, heading to Colorado and to the top
secret defense command post of NORAD. 
Gizmo has the radio in his hand and is busily 
trying to contact Spock. 

'~I read you loud and clear,'' you hear 
Spock's voice say finally. ""I'm on my way to 
the nuclear power plant. I've already picked up 
a news story that there 'ls trouble at Cascade 
Point. The details are sketchy. But there are 
unconfirmed reports that robots are moving in 
on the core of the main reactor!'' 

~'Well, well,'~ Gizmo says quietly. ,; 'It 
seems our friend Brutus is a man of his word. 
I~ 11 get back to you soon, Spock. I've got to 
get through to NORAD now and warn them 
about Brutus." 

Gizmo changes frequencies and works to 
contact NORAD. You realize that your main 
feeling at this point is - hunger~ The future 
of the world is at stake, and your stomach is 
grow Jing! 

~~I don~ t understand it!'' Gizmo says 
grimly. 6 '1 don•t get any response from NO
RAD, none at a11. Either they've sealed them
selves off from all communications, or - '' 



Your feeling of hunger dis appears~ re
placed by a growing knot in the pit of your 
stomach. Perhaps you are already too late. Per
haps you are flying in this supersonic jet - to 
nowhere1 

~'Gizmo, can you read me?', 
Spock's ·voice on the radio interrupts your 

grim thoughts~ 
"Spock, ol' boss) where are ya, buddy?'~ 

Gizmo asks~ a grin crossing his face. '~They 

give you any free lightbulbs down there?'' 
''There may not be anything left to light 

up,'" Spock says solemnly. "I'm calling from 
an office near the main reactor. I got a military 
guard to usher me in here~ but now I think I 
would rather be several thousand miles away ~ 
or perhaps on a far planet in a distant 
galaxy.'' 

'~what's happening, Spock?'' Gizmo 
asks. •~Can you get to the main reactor?,' 

~'No one can,"' Spock says. ''The robots 
have re1eased enough radiation to make the· area 
near the core too dangerous for human beings. 
Even protective suits don, t help.,' 

~'Well, what can be done? .. , you cry into 
the radio, leaning over Gizmo's shoulder, des
perate to hear .. 

' 'I'm not sure, Orion~'~ Spock answers .. 
You've never heard so much doubt in his voice. 



this plant into a gigantic hydrogen bomb. Of 
course, this would mean the lives of ... ~' 

Silence. 
4.'Spock! Spockl Where are you? What's 

happening?·· Gizmo cries. 
There is no rep1y~ 
''Radiation level might be interfering with 

the radio transmission.'~ Gizmo says thought-+ 
fully. ·'If the level keeps escalating~ the whole 
northeastern United States will be fit only for 
robots?'' 

You don~t have time to think about that. 
Your supersonic jet has landed at the top ... 
secret runway behind NORAD. You look out 
of the plane. All seems quiet. There is no sign 
of any fighting or any violence. 

'

40 Maybe we're in time~" you tell Gizmo. 
The two of you watch as a unit of armed 

guards marches out to greet the plane. 
You run down the runway, eager to find 

out what has happened. ''Are we in time?'~ 
Gizmo asks the leader of the guards. 

''In time?', The guard looks confused. 
' 'You two maniacs are under arrest!'' 

''This defense base is in real trouble!' .. 
Gizmo tells the guard. 

''Not anymore, .. ' the guard says, pulling 
Gizmo roughly by the ann. ··we .. ve captured 
you. ' ) 



his radio receiver and talks as the guards es
cort you toward the defense installation. ''Yes~ 
sir. We took them without a struggle. There are 
only two of thema A clown in a cowboy suit 
and a kid. No~ sir. I don't know how they 
could've stolen the jet. We 're questioning the 
pilot now. sir.' ' 

''The President gave us that jet!~' Gizmo 
+ cr1es. 

~'Quiet?'' the leader of the guards shouts. 
~'No, not you, sira I was talking to the pris
oner. Yes, sir~ I am on the landing strip now. 
Yes, the replacement computer has arrived. It 
is being transported inside now~ sir." 

•'Replacement computer?,. Gizmo cries,. 
watching four men wheel a computer console 
toward the base. '~That~s not a computer. That~s 
one of Brutus, robots! You must not let that 
thing into - '' 

One of the guards raises his rifle and 
threatens to hit Gizmo over the head with it. 
Gizrno goes into a rage. He breaks free of the
guards, grabs the rifle from the soldier's hands, 
and flings it to the ground. He grabs the radio 
away from the guards' leader. 

'~I must talk to you, sir! I am from ACT!'' 
he screams into the radio. ~'We have just come 
from the White House. That computer you are 
hrino-i no 1 ntn thP h!l ~P: 1 c;: ~ rlP!lcl Iv rllhnt f'' 



says .... •Put these prisoners in detention. We ~11 

have to find out which funny farm they es
caped from!~' 

The guards' leader grabs the radio away 
from Gizmo and shoves him angrily. Gizmo 
stumbles forward and bumps into the computer 
console that is being wheeled beside you into 
the base. He gives it a slap on the back. 

''Keep your hands off that!'' the guard 
screams. '~One more funny move and 1'11 or
der my men to shoot.'' 

Gizmo goes quict1y~ and you folJow, 
shaking your head~ 

You are taken to a detention roon1 and 
searched. Gizmo's littJc black box, the radio 
transmitter that saved the President's 1 i fe just a 
few hours before, is taken from him. Your ACT 
identification cards are also taken away~ 

Then you are left in the room for what 
seems like hours, but is actually about 20 min
utes~ Gizmo paces back and forth, back and 
forth, growing angrier by the second. ~'These 
fools~ Fools!~' he keeps repeating. 

Final1y, you are brought into a large room 
fiJled v.:ith computer consoles. Standing be
hind a desk is a taJl, gray-haired colonel in a 
sparkling, perfectly pressed uniform. ''I am 
Colonel Scoffheimer," he says, standing stiffly. 
''I~d like to know who vou real1v are .' 1 



heard of ACT. I do not believe that computers 
are actually robots.. I do not believe a word of 
what you have told me+ All I know is that you 
invaded this base carrying some sort of radio 
d .. d ,,. ev1ce an'. -

''Why don't you call the President?'' you 
cry. ''He will straighten this all out. We have 
no time to argue. The President will tell you 
that!'' 

''We have tried to reach the White 
House,'' Scoffbeimer say·s, reddening even 
more. '''The President is not available, it seems,. 
He had some sort of upsetting incid,ent and has 
left for a rest .. ,' 

''Upsetting incident?'' Gizmo crie.s. ·''Let 
me tell you - '' 

Gizmo is interrupted by one of Scoff ... 
heimer's men. ·''Colonel - that new com
puter! It - it just got up and walked off!'' 

''.What?!'' Scoffheimer's face is com
pletely red now. ''Computers don't walk off!'' 

''·Sir, it must have had wheels or some
thing." 

''Follow it~ Follow it!'' Scoffbeimer cries, 
forgetting about you and Gizmo for a mo,ment. 

"'The new computer has plugged itself into 
the main computer console, sir .. It has sealed 
itself off! We can't get to it now. It's - it's -

h ' , , o no_ 



''It has activated both the offensive and 
defensive guided missiles. This computer has 
gotten aJI of our missiles ready to launch!'~ 

i ~Brutus is doing just as he promised,' 1 

Gizmo tells Scoftbeimer:. '~He's threatening the 
world with nuclear warfare." 

'·Brutus? Nuclear warfare? Get these lu~ 
natics out of here so I can figure out what to 
do!'' Scoffheimer screams .. '~I've got to stop 
this stupid computer from Jaunching all our 
missiles?'' 

The guards n1ove quickJy toward you and 
Gizmo. Suddenly, Gizmo reaches forward and 
picks so,mething off a nearby console. It; s his 
black box, the radio transmitter+ 

~ 'Drop that~' • s.cof fheimer warns I ·~ ' That 

has been confiscated!"" 
But Gizmo ignores the frantic colonel. 

Instead, he grips the black box firmly and 
presses the button on it. 

BLAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM.' 



CHAPTER 

Mission Day 02 1710 Hours 

When the explosion stops~ you are sur
prise~ to find that everyone is still standing in 
place. '~Gizmo, what - '' you start to ask. 

But Colonel Scoftbeimer interrupts you. 
He is staring in disbelief into the rootn con
taining the main computer console and the new 
computer that had taken it over. 4 ~You blew up 
that new computer?? You stopped it from 
launching the missiles! But how? How?'' His 
face goes from surprise to extreme happiness 
and relief and then on to disbelief. 

''Oh, I gave it a little slap on the back 
earlier,~ 

1 Gizmo says, acting modest. 
''What are you talking about?' t Scoff

heimer asks. 
''I knew your guards wouldn't believe a 



onto the computer"s back. It was a little explo
sive device that could be set off by the remote
control detonator I was carrying." 

''Why didn't you just blow it up in the 
first place?'' you ask Gizmo, still amazed that 
he pulled this off. 

'~I couldntt,''J Gizmo answers. ''Too many 
people might have gotten hurt. I had to wait 
until no one was around it .. When it sealed it
self off, J knew I could destroy it - if I could 
get to the detonator.' ' 

'~Well., maybe you 1 re not lunatics after 
all~' t Colone] Scoffheimer says1 fixing the pleat 
on his uniform trousers. ''But still., I - OJ' 

' 'Colonel Scoffbeimer, the President is 
on the phone.,' 1 an aide calls to the surprised 
colonel. 

He picks up the phone and listens. ''Yes, 
Mister President. Yes. Yes, indeed. We have 
given them our complete cooperation, sir. We're 
doing everything we can for them. Yes, sir~ you 
can count on us. Good-bye, sir. And give my 
best to the First Lady." 

When he puts down the receiver, he is a 
different man. ''I do hope you two will forgive 
me for any inconvenience I may have caused .. " 

.''You were only doing your job, Colo~ 

nel," G izmo says curtly. ''Nowt you~ d better 
let us do ours . We haven't much time to soend 



computer console. ''Maybe that robot-com
puter left us a hint or two."' 

You punch up onto the screen the words 
the r.obot-computer had received before it was 
blown to bits. The following message comes 
up on the screen: 

YJLZEJFVZ VXNBPEJ FD HRJGIQLIZD, 
AP, BWMD YN MN MNMWCXABBEZO, 
YJLZEJJ CV PBYIKDQ LQQPXCFZO. 
YJL2EJJ CV DFC OMNXD, VVAVFDVR, 
IZB OA TZZVYD .. 
ZUS PKJMT, WTWKVETN, 
XP ax KMYNOKMA RI NFS PNVXL~ 

'~It's obviously some sort of code,'' you 
say t as Gizmo looks on anxiously. +~search the 
robot. Maybe there's something Jeft in there 
that will help us decode it.'' Gizmo goes to 

search the rubble that was once Brutus' prize 
robot. You continue to study the screen. 

A few moments later,. Gizmo comes run
ning back, carrying a few sheets of charred 
paper. '~Think this might help?'' he asks 1 

putting them into your hand. 
''It might,'' you say. ''This appears to 

be some kind of printout. It's hard to read and 
it's torn. But wait - it says, 'Enter your key 
worcl _' CTr~~t ~ Thi_t;;;. ha~ the na~~wnr<i. '' 



ter. It•s either A or 0, and you"re not sure you 
have the pieces in the right order r 

''I might be able to break the code if I 
have time, but - ', 

"~Work without time!~~ Gizmo cries. ''Do 
it! Just do it! ~ ~ 

Which password will unlock the code? 
There are several possibilities using those 
letters. 

Input the program and run it. Only one 
of the words you can make from the letters you 
found on the printout is the key word. Try to 
decode a little of the message with one of the 
key words you can make from the letters. If 
it's the wrong one~ type STOP to interrupt the 
program and try another key. After several 
tries> you should get itT Lines 60. 70, 130, 190~ 
and 240 should be typed as one line on your 
computer. 

PROGRAM 6 
10 REM SCRAMBLE 
20 P$ = 11

• 

30 J = 1 
40 PRINT "ENTER YOUR KEY WORD n 
50 INPUT K$ 
60 PRINT nTYPE EACH LINE OF 

SECRET MSG" 
70 PRINT •(TYPE 'STOP' TO TRY 

- - - - - - -- - - - .. -



110 FOR I : 1 TO LEN(C$) 
120 I$ = MID$(C$,I,1) 
130 IF (I$>="A")*(I$<="Z") 

THEN 160 
140 P$ = P$ + 1$ 
150 GOTO 250 
160 J = J + 1 
170 IF J <= LEN(K$) THEN 190 
180 J = 1 
190 K = ASC(MID$(R$,J,1)) 

-ASC("A")+l 
200 C = ASC(I$) - ASC("A") + 1 
210 IF K > C THEN 230 
220 K = K + 26 
230 ~ = K - C 
240 P$ = P$ + CHR$(P + ASC(•A•) 

- 1) 
250 NEXT I 
260 PRINT P$ 
270 P$ = 1111 

280 GOTO 90 
290 PRINT 
300 PRINT "ANOTHER KEY? (Y/N)"; 
310 INPUT Y$ 
320 IF Y$ = ny• THEN 20 
330 END 

IBM Apple Radio Shack Commodore TI A tan 

PC& II+ lle TRS-80 Color 64 VIC20 9914A 400/800 



ThLft program will run on all the com
puters checked in the chart above. See the Ref
erence Manual, page 123, for changes for TI 
and Atari. 

You crack the code! 
But what docs it mean? 
Why would Brutus want such a heavy de

fense shield put around Owl Creek. Virginia? 
Where is Owl Creek, Virginia, anyway? 

Then it hits you~ If Brutus wants that lit
tle town defended,. it must be because that?s 
where his base of operations is .....-.... and that"s 
where Brutus is! 

uGizmo, I've done it!'' you cry~ ''l 've 
figured out where Brutus and his master com
puter banks can be found. Some place called 
Owl Creek, Virginia." 

Gizmo)s jaw drops about a mile. His eyes 
practically pop out of his head. ''Owl Creek? 
But, Orion - that,s where The Farm is lo
cated~ That's where the lab is~ That',s where 
this whole dadblamed ad venture started!' 'l 

''I get it~~' you cry. ~"Brutus never left. 
His big escape plan and all that stuff about 
detonating the complex ts self-destruct mecha
nism - that was just a trick to throw us off 
the track!'' 

' ' Wfl'.' VP. vot tn o-n h:ic. k to The: F'a rm to 



mes sage is relayed to you. ''Spock!' ' you cry., 
hearing his voice over the speaker. 

You are embarrassed to say that with all 
of your problems here at NORAD, you have 
completely forgotten about your endangered 
partner back at the nuclear power plantT 
·~spock - .what's happening? We thought you 
were a goner when the radio went silent~~' 

ii Just some transmission prob1ems ,'' Spock 
says in his usua] even voice. 'i But we may all 
be goners anyway. What's happening out there 
in Colorado?'' 

You quickly fi II him in. 
'·That means that Brutus will now set the 

final part of his plan in action here at Cascade 
Point,'' Spock says sadly. ''Radiation levels are 
increasing here. The directors tell me we are 
reaching the point of no return. 

''Most of the northeast has been blacked 
out. There's no electricity anywhere within 800 
miles. There is only one chance - one chance, 
my friends. And I have no choice but to take 
't ' ' l I 

''Spock - what are you talking about?'' 
Gizmo cries. 

''If I can get in ciose enough to the ro
bots at the core ~ and if the radiation doesn't 
inte.rfere with the transmitter, I may be able to 
reprogram the robots~ just as we did the ones 



H But maybe I can destroy the robots along with 
me.'' 

'~Spock, wait - '' you and Gizmo both 
cry. 

''I can't let Brutus win/' Spock says, his 
voice filled with real emotion. ~'If he triumphs 
and we are forced to submit to the rule of 
BRUTE, it won't be a world 1,11 want to live 
in anyway." 

"No, wait, Spock," you plead. "There 
may be another way. Gizmo and I know where 
Brutus is. He's back at The Farm, back where 
we started. If we can defeat him there~ you 
won't have to sacrifice yourself. It's a real 
chance, Spock. Spock?'' 

''Hel1o?" ' You hear an unfamiliar female 
voice at the other end. 

''Where's Spock?'" you ask. 
·~The man you were just talking to? He 

left to get suited up," ' she says. ~'I• ve told him 
he cannot survive this, but he insists on doing 
it!'' 

''Please - stalJ him!'' you cry. ''Do 
anything! Just keep him from going in there for 
a few hours! Please! ' " 

A few hours? 
What will you and Gizmo he able to do 

in a few hours? 



CHAPTER 

Mission Day 02 2040 Hours 

The supersonic jet takes you to a l_anding 
strip near The Farm~ You and Gizmo have no 
plan for how you 1 re going to defeat Brutus and 
his computer brain - you just know you have 
to confront him. You have to stop him - and 
you have to stop him in time to save Spock. 

You flash your ACT ID cards at the guards 
and go down the elevator into the secret un
derground lab. There, you are greeted by Cap
ta1 n Gantry. 

'~What are you two doing back here?•• 
Gantry asks, confused~ '~What happened at 
NORAD? What about Cascade Point? Thcre·s 
been very Ii ttJe i nf ~rmation. . . . " 

~'Captain Gantry, seal off this area im
mediately," you tell him. ''We know where 
Brutus is hidinl! - ri.Q.ht here~'' 



'' Ev~ry inch that you know about~ When 
·Brutus pulled his disappearing act, he said that 
there was an escape route known only to him 
and Dr. Beckmann. Who knows what else was 
kept secret from even you! There must be se
cret , chambers around here where Brutus is 
hiding out frorn everybody!'' 

''We 'II run a scan of the entire complex.'' 
'•That wouJdn't turn up anything! Not if 

·Brutus wiped out aH memory of those secret 
places from the computer!'., you say. 

Gantry looks grim. He turns to the inter
comT Outside the command room, through the 
wide bulletproof glass window, you can see 
Lieutenant Lakey and some of the special se
curity squad on duty. Gantry, speaking to them 
through the intercom, says, ''Lieutenant 
Lakey - cordon off this area!~' 

Lakey bursts into action. He di rccts his 
men to take up firing positions alJ around the 
command center. At each of the two corridors 
that lead in and out of the area~ a gun crew sets 
up a tripod-mounted heavy machine gun~ 

Gantry runs over to a row of television 
screens on the wall~ The screens show what is 
happening on every level of the complex, and 
aboveground in The Farm area. So far, every
thing looks norn1al. 

But then, one of the cameras covering The 



Gantry notices them at the same time. 
'~Invaders! Private Simmons~ see if you can get 
me a close-up on camera B.'' 

Simmons flicks ·a switch~ and the cam
era's eye zooms in so that you can see the men 
even better. You see on each green helmet the 
mailed fist of BRUTE! 

BRUTE is invading The Farm! 
Gantry asks, puzzled, ,.Why weren~t our 

alarms activated? Simmons,. notify the guards 
o-n ground level that we"re being invaded!'' 

Simmons tries, then says t ''Captain, all 
communications are cut off with ground level~ 
Something's overriding our security system!'' 

You and Gizmo watch helplessly with 
Gantry as the invaders overpower and capture 
the guards in the farmhouse and at the barn. A 
large number of the BRUTE forces move in
side the barn. 

Simmons says, ''Captain, someone's also 
overriding control of the barn elevator~'" 

You feel a stab of fear: BRUTE~ s attack
ing forces will be down here in a matter of 
minutes! And with the defense systems in the 
corridor - the same systems that almost de
stroyed you and your teammates yesterday -
still unrepaired,. nothing can keep them from 
fighting their way inside! 

. '' Tt''~ Rn1tu~ Pt n~nfrv ~~v~. ''HP. '~ tak-



appears the image of Brutus - now wearing 
the green uniform of a top BRUTE officer~ He 
is sitting at a computer terminal hidden some
where within the complex. 

•'Wasn,t it nice of Dr. Beckmann/' says 
Brutus, 'inot only to have a convenient escape 
route for me built into the complex~ but also to 
provide this convenient computer center, right 
under all your noses? This was to have been 
the •missing link's~ ultimate stronghold against 
a full-scale invasion - such as the one I have 
just made possible r How ironic!'' 

Simmons says, ''There's fighting in the 
tunnel~ The BRUTE forces are engaging the 
troops guarding the outer chambers.'' 

''But our troops are outnumbered five to 
one!'' Gantry says. 

''Yes," Brutus snickers, ''the pitiful force 
guarding the tunnel will easily be overpowered 
or destroyed, and soon my troops will be pour
ing down the corridor unimpeded to take con ... 
trol of your command center, Captain Gantry -
unless you surrender.~" 

''Not on your life!'' 
Brutus shrugs. "lt~s your life, not mine -

and the Ii ves of all your men.'~ 
Gantry asks, ''If you could override this 

computer so easily, why didn't you do it all 
alone?'~ 



cause this way I could monitor your actions 
every step of the way~ Besides; it was an 
amusing game to observe you and the ACT 
agents trying to best me. You did very well. You 
played a good game. But now the game is over. 
And just as before~ Orion, I won.'' 

Yes,, The Game~ You remember the first 
time you played - how you didn't want to win t 

but you played your hardest anyway - for the 
good of the country, you thought. And yet 
Brutus always won ...... just as he always made 
the first move. The first move . ... There,s got 
to be a move you can make that will throw him 
off. But what? 

Simmons says, '~They 9

ve taken the first 
checkpoint, sir. They~re on their way down the 
corridor.' ' 

''Oh, yes," Brutus says, ''that's right -
I have to let my men inside your arear~, You 
see him press a button, and the doorway seal ... 
ing off the entrance into the command area 
hisses open. Suddenly, the BRUTE assault squad 
comes charging through the open passageway. 
Lakey and his men outside open fire, defend
ing the area. 

As you watch the fighting with increased 
horror, you have an idea. 

i'Okay, Brutus/' you say, ''you think 



"You conceited little brat~~~ Brutus says. 
''You still think you can hest me? Very well. 
But firstt I'm going to Jet even more of my men 
come down on the eJevator.~' 

More reinforcements! You seem doomed~ 
However, there~ s sti 11 a chance. ~ . . 

·'A11 right.," Brutus says, "as more of my 
men hurry to join you., let's begin The Game! ~' 

If you have been able to save Program 3, 
call it up and list it now. If you didn"'t save it, 
input it again. You'll find ii on page 56. Some
how~ you've got to modify the program and 
change the game so that Brutus rvill lose. J ... tud.Y 
the listing, and you should be able to realize 
what Brutus' strategy is. Try to change some
thing about 1·he Game so that his strategy won 1 t 

work. Hoiv about changing the number of as
terisk~·? Can you modify the program to do that? 
See page 126 of the Reference Manual for help. 

An overwhelming explosion rocks the en
tire con1plex. It feels as if the entire thing might 
collapse on top of you. You look away from the 
videoscreen. You don't want to see the grisly 
sight of Brutus' destruction. 

You have defeated him by winning The 
Game. But you dontt feel good about it. In fact, 

vou almost feel sorrv for him _ Havin~ the 



On the videoscreen you can make out the 
bionic finger, still plugged into the computer 
terminal,. a blackened,. use]ess piece of steel. 

"'We're not out of the woods yet!'' Gan
try cries. He is· pointjng to the BRUTE rein
forcements pouring out of the corridor~ ••It~ s 
still hopeless - HOPELESS!~~ Gantry cries. 

Only Lieutenant Lakey and two of his men 
remain to defend the complex. They are hud
dled behind cover, desperately returning the fire 
of the BRUTE troops. 

And then suddenly the whole picture 
changes as you and Gizmo stare in amaze
ment. The new arrivals suddenly open fire on 
the BRUTE forces! 

''Gizmo, look,'" you cry. ''The leader of 
the new bunch has long~ wavy red hair under 
her BRUTE helmet.~' 

It's CAT! 
Caught in a crossfire between Cat and her 

soldiers and Lieutenant Lakey and his men~ the 
BRUTE invaders soon surrender. 

A few minutes Jater, you are reunited with 
Cat. She explains: • iThe President gave me an 
armed escort of Marines back to The Farm. J 
wanted to come back here and search for clues 
as to Brutus<t whereabouts~ I had no idea what 
I'd find. But I knew something was wrong when 
there was no one at the gateway and the gate 



house. We overpowered them and borrowed 
their uni forms. And that 1 s about it. I sec that 
you two are okay - but where's Spock?.,, 

Spock! 
"What's going on? Come in, Orion.'' It's 

Spock's voice over a radio speakec 
''Spock - you didn't go into the reac

tor!') you cry. 
~"I was on my way,."' Spock says. l. ~But 

for some reason, the robots self-destructed a 
few minutes ago. Radiation levels in the power 
plant are already beginning to f al 1. I guess the 
crisis was averted., for some reason.' ' 

'"Spock - we' re the reason! .. ' Cat yells. 
'' What? What happened?' 1 Spock asks~ 

sounding completely bewildered. 
''Brutus and I played one more gan1c,'' 

you explain. ~ ~He lost.• ' 
''Okay. Guess I"ll go home. I have some 

work to do on a new robot prototype I'm de
vc] oping ~' ' Spock says . 

That's Spot:k, all right. Now he'll go back 
to work as if nothing much happened today out 
of the ordinary. 

You sink down into a ~hair. What a way 
to spend the weekend! You want to go home and 
s1eep for a month. But then you remember: 
"Oh, no! I still have homework to do! And it"s 
already Sunday night!'" 



REFERENCE 
MANUAL 

..... 

Note to User: The programming activities in this 
book have been designed for use with the 
BASIC programming language on the IBM PC, 
PCjr, Apple II Plus or Apple lie (with Apple
softBASIC), Commodore 64, VIC-201 TI-99/4A, 
Atari 400/800, Radio Shack TRS-80 Level 2 
or greater, and the Radio Shack Co1or Com
puter. Each machine has its own operating 
procedures for struting up BASIC. So n1ake sure 
you're in BASIC before trying to run any of 
these programs.* 

The version of the program inc]uded in 
the text will general1y run on most of the com
puters list~d above. However, a few of the 
commands used are not available on some home 
systems. If the program as given does not run 
on one of the micros Jisted above, modifica
tion instructions will be included in this Ref
erence Manual~ TI-99/ 4A users, p1case note: 



doesn,t allow multiple statements on a line or 
the Ylord GOTO following a THEN~ Multiple 
statements on the same line should be entered 
as one statement per line number and any THEN 
GOTO line number shou]d be entered as just 
THEN ]ine number. 

Even if you"re using a computer other than 
the ones mentioned, the programs may still 
work, since they are always written in the n1ost 
general BASIC. 

If you need help with one of the com
puter activities in the Micro Adi.~enture, or want 
to understand how a program \\'orks, you'll find 
what you need in th]s manual. 

Naturally~ programs must be typed into 
your computer exactl}"t as given. If the pro
gram should run on your computer but you ,re 
having problems, do a list on the program and 
check your typing betore you try anything else~ 
Even a misplaced comma or space might cause 
an error of syntax that will prevent the whole 
program from working. 

TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW 

Computer experts ha vc a special ''Ian-
- - - - ' ' ... 1_ - - . - - . 1_ - - .. 1 "1. • , - .L 



Arrays are groups of two or more logically 
related data elements in a program that have 
the same name. However~ so that the individ
ual elements in the array can be used, each is 
also identified by its own address (called an 
index by programmers). You can think of an 
array as an apartment building. One hundred 
people might live at the Northwest Apart~ 
ments (or l 00 pieces of information might be 

_stored in the NW array)T But each unit within 
the building has a number (like Apt 14), so that 
it can be located and receive mail~ In the NW 
array~ 14 could be the index to find a partic
ular piece of information, and would be writ
ten NW ( 14). If you put the 26 letters of the 
alphabet into an array called Aipha, then Al
pha (2) would equal B because B is the sec
ond letter of the alphabet. 

ASCII (pronounced asskee) is the standard 
code used by most microcomputers to repre
sent characters such as letters, numbers, and 
punctuation. 

ASC is a function in BASIC that will supply 
a character 1 s ASCII code. For example 
ASC(~~A'') will give you the number 65. 

Bugs are errors or mistakes in a program that 
, ~ • {" .. • t J • J '!I . t .L , • 



Functions are ready-made routines that per
form standard calculations in a program. It's 
sort of like having a key on a calculator that 
computes a square root or the cosine of a 
number .. The programming language BASIC 
comes with a number of standard functions to 
perform certain tasks. For example,. the func
tion SQR(x) will find the square root of any 
number when x is replaced by that number. 
You might want to check the BASIC manual 
that came with your computer to see which 
functions are available on your system .. 

INT is a function that changes any number that 
you supply into a whole number or integer. For 
example INT(4~5) will return the value 4. For 
numbers greater than 0, INT just throws away 
any fractions and supp1ies you with the whole 
number. 

Loops are sections of programs that may be 
repeated more than once - usually a speci
fied number of times., or until certain condi
tions are met. For example, if you wanted to 
write a program that would count from I to 
100, a loop could be used to keep adding I to 
a counter variable until the number 100 was 
-- .... ~L~..J T ---- __ ....... ~,_..,"' .... ..-_...._ ..... - 1 ... &..---..... ...... ~ 



Random Number Generator This function, 
which is called RND in BASIC, lets you gen
erate numbers at ~'random"' just as though you 
were throwing a set of dice and didn't know 
which number was going to come up next. In 
most home computers, the RND function re
turns a fraction between 0 and I . To get num
bers in a larger range, the program must 
multiply the fraction by a larger number~ For 
example, RND • 10 will produce numbers be
tween 0 and 10~ 

REM This command is used to tell the com
puter that whatever is on a particular line is 
just a comment or a remark and should not be 
executed. An example might look ljke this: 
1 O REM THIS PROGRAM COUNTS DOWN 

Variables are names used to represent values 
that will change during the course of a pro
gram. For example, a variable named 0$ might 
represent any day of the week. It may help you 
to think of a variable as a storage box'" waiting 
to receive whatever information you want to put 
in. Variables that deal with strings of characters 
are always followed by a dollar sign. Variables 
that end in a percent sign always hold integers 
(whole numbers like 1) 2, 3, 500). Variables with 
a nonnd .~i'7n or nn ~nP..cia1 character at the enrl 



PROGRAM 1: DECODER 

Modifications for Other Micros 

Atari-Make these chan~es: 
15 DIM B$<2SS),C$(1) 
120 A~ASC(B$(I,I)) 
160 A=ASC(B$(I,I)) - ASC("A") + l 

TI-9914A-Make these changes: 

120 A=ASC(SEG$(B$,I,l)) 
160 A=ASC(SEG$(B$,I,l)) 

-ASC("An)+l 

What the Program Does 

This is the decoder program that ACT 
uses to send Orion secret messages. 

How the Program Works 

It uses a secret number from 1 to 23 to 
decode the message. Any other number will 
leave the message scrambled. Be sure to use 
only ea pita I letters~ 

Only the letters from A to Z are scram
bled. The numbers and special characters like 
periods and commas are left alone~ 

Line 110 starts a loop that looks at each . . . f" . .. T • 1 ..... -""". 



comes 2 an~ so on. This helps the program run 
on different computers. 

ln line 170 we add the secret number to 
the normalized value of the character and do 
a modulo (remainder) function to make sure 
that the number we end up with stays between 
l and 26. At the end of line 170 we add back 
the ASCII value of A so that we can print the 
character in 1 i ne 180. 

You can use this program to encode or 
decode messages. Here's how; 

Run the program to encode a message. 
Use a nun1ber from l to 23 as the secret num
ber. Now, to get the secret number to decode 
the message1 just subtract the number -you used 
to encode the message from 24. For example, 
if you used the number 17 to encode the mes
sage, you use the number 7 (24- 17 = 7) to 
decode. 

PROGRAM 2: LOCKPICK 

Modifications for Other Micros 

Atari- Make these changes: 
20 N=INT(RND(0)*200)+1 



VIC-20a1UlCommodore-64·-Make this change: 
15 N=RND(-TI) 

Radio Shack Color and TRS-80 - Make these 
changes: 
20 N=RND(200) 

What the Program Does 

This program will discover the combi
nation that will allow you to gain entry, but it 
is too slow.' Your only chance is to discover 
how to get it to do its task more quickly! 

How the Program Works 

Looking at the program, you notice that 
the combination is being produced by a secret 
pseudo-random number generator. It is right 
there in line 20. There is no way you can 
change that code . . . but wait~ You notice that 
line 30 changes the value of the combination 
numbers~ Something is being added to each 
one. It's the 5 ,OOO in line 30. You realize that 
no number in the combination can be less than 
5,000, but when you ran the program before, 
it started looking for numbers at 1 ! Now you 
see how you can make the program work 
faster! It should start counting at 5 ,OOO~ 

'I-.: TI • ... t . .. . .. I"\ T .. _ _ _ ... 1. _ 7 _ '!" __ _ _ 
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statement to start J counting at 5,000! Change 
the program at line 40 and watch the results. 
Congratulations~ you have saved the mission. 

PROGRAM 3: NIM 

What the Program Does 

'"fhis is a simple game. To win .. you must 
leave the other guy with the last asterisk. On 
each turn, a player may take 1, 2~ or 3 aster
isks away~ In this version, you pJay against the 
computer, and you always p1ay first! 

How the Program Works 

We use the subroutine that starts at line 
330 to pr1nt out the line of asterisks. Then on 
your turn~ you choose a number C as the 
number of asterisks to reniove. That number 
is checked in the subroutine, and the number 
of asterisks is removed from play. The com
puter always plays the same move. In order to 
win,, starting at 17 asterisks, Link just sub
tracts whatever you played from 4 ~ When he 
finally gets you down to 4 or less, he just takes 
all but one . . ~ and you lose~ He seems to win 
no matter what ·nu1nbers you play! 
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programmer to be failsafe - that is to be 
doub1y sure that nobody~ but nobody~ makes 
it through the security system alive. All visi
tors are required to identify thcn1selves with a 
code with the Visitor formula. BRUTE agents 
identify with a code ca]culated with the BRUTE 
formula~ All ''visitors 11 are shot. If there are 
a Jarge number of visitors, the system as
sumes that it is an attack, and initiates a 
Doomsday sequence that destroys everyone. 
The program should be fai]safe; it will not al
Jow any visitor who gives a correct ID and will 
shoot any visitor who gives an incorrect ID five 
times. The code is locked. lt cannot be 
changed~ Your only hope is to find a way to 
beat it ... perhaps a bug in the program. 

How the Program Works 

The variable I is our incorrect ID counter. 
If I reaches 5, then the system assumes that a 
Visitor is attacking, and initiates the Dooms
day sequence, which starts at line 280. 

The variab]e F holds the ID that the Vis
itor or BRUTE agent gives. It is tested against 
two formulas, one for Visitors and one for 
BRUTE. It must be divisible by 4 to be ac
cepted as a BRUTE ID. If it is divisible by 5, 
a Visitor is present, and is shot, a~d the at-



Variable B is the BRUTE sensor. It keeps 
track of whether the person is a Visitor or a 
BRUTE agent. It is set to 0 before testing the 
BRUTE formula. It becomes a I if the ID 
passes the BRUTE formular So BRUTE == l 
and non-BRUTE= 0. 

At Jines 240 to 270, there is a special part 
of the code. If too many BRUTE agents show 
up, the machine has been programmed to sense 
it has an internal problem and to shut down~ 
If you could only get it to go to line 240 .. But 
how? 

Study the code carefully. ~ . ~ The pro
gram checks for a valid Visitor ID at line 110. 
If it gets one, then it sets the BRUTE indi
cator to 0 at line 140, but then the next thing 
the code does is check for the BRUTE ID! If 
F is a BRUTE ID, the BRUTE indicator is set 
back to 1 ! So, if there is a code that can pass 
both a Visitor and BRUTE, then it will al~ 
ways end up as a BRUTE ID in the program 
because that is what gets checked last. You 
realize that any number that can be evenly di
vided by both 4 and S will workr All you have 
to do is enter that sort of number enough times 
and the system will shut down! 

It was an easy sort of mistake for the 
BRUTE programmer to make. You've seen it 
before ___ vonr ~kin was saved hecau~e he 



PROGRAM 5: ROBOTSHOOT 

Modifications for Other Micros 

Atari-Make this change: 
130 K = INT(RND(0)+.5) 

Commodore-64 and V/C-20-Make this 
change: 
15 N=RND(-TI) 

IBM-PC and TI-9914A-Make these changes: 
15 RANDOMIZE 
130 K = INT(RND+.5) 

Radio Shack Color and TRS-80 - Make this 
change: 
130 K = RND(2)-l 

What the Program Does 

This program simulates a robot scanning 
a group of persons or objects. It has been pro
grammed to know that robots are made of metal 
and humans are made of flesh. It will shoot 
all humans. It will not shoot robots. 

How the Program Works 

Since your microcomputer can't really tell 
what~s metal and what's not, the program pre
tP.ntl~ tn nn. thi~ h'1 ~nAnm lu nPrir11 no- wh~t !irP 



man'' objects are given a value of I. These 
values are stored in the variable N. 

From line 210 to line 260 we are in a loop 
that aims at and shoots humans~ The nitty gritty 
of this program is in the subroutine that stans 
at line 340+ There we check each element of 
the array N to see if it was scanned as metal 
or as human+ Anything metal is considered a 
robot and left alone. 

Look at line 340. That is where we de
cide to shoot or not ~o shoot. Anything metal 
is left alone. Now look at line 30. Metal is 
equal to 0, and human is equal to 1. What do 
you suppose would happen if we played a trick 
on the program and changed the value of the 
variable metal to I? There's a sure way to find 
out! Change line 30 so that MET AL = I . Run 
the program again and watch what happens! 

PROGRAM 6: SCRAMBLE 

Modifications for Other Micros 

TJ-99/4A~ The TI uses SEG$ to get a part of 
a string instead of MID$. It works the same 
way: 

120 I$=SEG$(C$,I,l) 
160 P$ = P$ & !$ 
1nn V- ~O~l~Pr~lv~ T ,\\ 



Atari 4001800-The Atari hand]es strings dif
ferently than most other microcomputers. Add 
this line to encoder or decoder program: 

15 DIM K$(10) ,C$(255) ,P$(255), 
I$ ( l ) , Y$ ( 1) 

and change the following lines: 

120 I$=C$ (I, I) 
140 P$(LEN(P$)+l)=I$ 
190 K===ASC(K$(J,J) )-ASC{"A•1 )+l 
240 P$(LEN{P$)+l)=CHR$(P+ASC("A~) 

-1) 

What the Program Does 

This decoder program uses a ''key'~ to 
decode secret tnessages. A key is a special 
word that tells the program just how to de
code each letter of a message. Unfortunately, 
you aren't sure which of the words you can 
make with the letters you found is the right 
password~ Try all the anagrams until you find 
the right one - SCORE. 

How the Program Works 

Remen1ber that letters are stored in the 
computer as numbers. The computer is smart 
enough to show you letters unless you want to 
see the same number the computer sees. That 
is called the ASCII value. When we want to 
f.'!.P.P th,::i. .A ~ rTJ '\.7~ 111 P l'IIP n c P th P d ~r1 fn n " -



ASC(i•A'~) gives us a number, and ASC(''B?,) 
gives us a number that is just one more? and 
so on, way up to ASC(''Z' '). We can use the 
CHR$ function to get us back to a letter. If 
ASC(''A'') gives us a 65, then CHR$(65) gives 
us an ''Ar'" 

We use both of these functions in this 
program. 

To encode the message, we use a for
muJ a like this= 

key == SCORE 
msg = THIS IS YOUR MISSION 
formula = 

S C 0 R E $ C 0 R E S C 0 R E S C key 
-TH I S I S Y 0 U R M I SS I 0 N - text 

I GIL J J PCJA PFYZJNA 
(the encoded message) 

cipher 

The way the program works, the key is 
always the sum of the values of two other let
ters. One of the letters is the plaintext, the other . 
is the encoded letter r YOU get the secret mes· 
sage by subtracting the plaintext from the key? 
repeating the key as often as you need to. 

We can't add and subtract letters~ First 
we must turn them into numbers by using the 
ASC function to get their ASCII values. 
,.. • - ... .. • . - .. ........ ~-- 'T ... • .. 



we don't get negative results. This is Jike a 
'~carry'' in arithmetic 4 You can see how it 
happens in lines 220 and 230. 

Then we use the CHR$ function at line 
240 to turn the numbers back into Jetters and 
add them onto the end of our final string~ P$. 

Notice that we leave spaces and punctua~ 
tion just as they are in the original message. 
Lines 130 to 150 take care of this. ·rhey only 
let characters from A to Z be encoded. (NOTE: 
On some computers, this program won't work 
correct]y if there are commas or coJons in the 
message.) 

Here"s sorneth1ng rea11y interesting about 
this program. It can encode your messages as 
wcl1 as decode then1. This may seem a bit 
magical, but the reason is that we a] ways get 
the key when we add the encoded letter to the 
p1aintext nurnbcr. That means that to gel the 
unknown letter, either p 1 ai ntext or • -cipher, J'' 
we just subtract the ~-letter~~ we do know from 

the key. (Yes~ this is aJgebra ~) 

SEVENTH COMPUTER ACTIVITV
CHANGING THE NIM GAME PROGAM 

The easiest way to beat Brutus at his game 
is to change the number of asterisks to 15. You 
do this by changing line 20 to: 





Your name 1s Or on and you are 
face to face w th t e most advanced 
form of artif1c11al ntelligence ever 
creat d. Too bad he's going to klll you. 

Half-human, half-co1mputer andl all evil, 
the vicious Brutus is l 1eading a ro1boit army 
against th 1e wonldl As1 the computer whiz 
of ACT (the Adventure Connection Team) it 
wil I be up to1 you to stop him. 

You must use your m1icro to: 
• be·at a supercomputer at its own game 
• break throug,h the enemy's unbreakable 

fajlsafe security system. 
• reprogram the robo1ts to attack each other 

Roba't Ra·ce Is more tllan a great 
adventure story. It's danger, action, 
su.spense plus co111pute1r pr,ograms 
for you te ~un. 

The programs wlll run In BASIC on tihe IBM PC, PCJr., 
APPLE I+ , lle, COMMODORE 64, VIC-,20, TI 99/4A, ATARI 
400/.800, RAD1IO 


